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MYSTERY
DEATH

DELEbK ANDREWS

Citizens of Albuquerque Joi

Extending Thanks of the Commuiucy for His

Ability to Secure Irrigation Congress
Appropriation and Additional Fund
for New Federal Building Crowds

ESCAPE

OF YOUTH

AT INKWELL

St. Louis Found In Brush
Northwest of the

City.
HIS COMPANION

Two Young Men Started Sunday
to Walk From Roswell to AlbuqDURING INFORMAL GATHERING AT COMMERCIAL CLUB
uerque-Four
Knlte Wounds
Tell Method of
of Struggle Found.
Delegate Is Commended for His Efforts in Behalf of the Ter
Death-tvl-de-

With the Elks' band playing and
with the platform and tne broad verandas ul' the Hotel Alvarado crowded
with people, W. H. Andrews, New
Mexico's delegate to Congress, was
gven a royal welcome home when he
stepped from passenger train No. 1
iasl night. With Delegate Andrews
were Hon. Solomon Luna, Republican
national committeeman, and Hon. H.
).
Bursum, Republican territorial
chairman. A reception committee
composed of business men of
and led by Felix Lester, mayor, an K. L. Medler, president of the
Omni. erclal club, met Mr. Andrews at
the train.
The delegate was taken to dinner at
the Alvarado after which, he entered
a carriage and was dr.ven to the Commercial club, where an informal reception was tendered him, adequately
of the
fHprensing the appreciation
people of this city for the work which
securing
two
Mr. Andrews has done in
appropriations totaling $180,000 for a,
cu.,111
cuu.se 01
ieuerai uu. icing now
struction and another appropriation
30.0u0 for the Irrigation congress,
While en:lrely informal the recep- tlon at the Commercial club lacked
nothing to be desired in the hearty
good will which all expressed and the
spacious club rooms were completely
tilled with those who came to pay
their respects to the delegate and to
thank him for what he has done for
the city and territory. The gathering
a large
was a representative one,
Albu-tiuerq-

1

j

j

Stern, vice president, spoKe on behalf
of the board and In a well delivered
speech, he thanked Delegate Andrews
for the appropriation secured for the
Irrigation congress. Mr. Stern said:
'Because of the absence from the
city of Colonel Hopewell, the chairman of the board 01 control of the
National Irrigation congress, which
convenes here this fall, the agreeable
duty devolves upon me to express to
you the sincere" feeling of gratitude
and appreciation of the entire board
and the citizens connected with this
gigantic undertaking, for your energetic and successful effort in securing
from the federal government the appropriation of $30,000 to be applied
toward defraying the expenses Incident to the holding of this congress
aim the exposition to be held In connection therewith,
. "We feel confident that by your aot
you have enabled us to carry to a
successful termination an enterprise
that w, not only nmrk an epoch ,
,he history o thls ierrjtory, but will
1(J of ,ncalculable benefit with lta ln-8tru,.tlve featu.es to every Inhabitant.
so thai on the near future day when
the sun shall rise on the horizon of
the new state of New Mexico, we will
stand before the ueople of our sister
states, with developed farm and Other
resources and bid them enter our
gates.
"Without your work this end could
not have been accomplished and to
(Qt avall ourseive8 0f tni8 opportunity
to give vent to our feelings of thank- fulness and appreciation would be In
gratitude, that most despicable trait
In the makeup of human nature.
"Many were the days that our
hopes would sink upon receiving wori
thlU our chances
fnim WaanlnBt
(()r .hm apl,,.o,,rlMti0n
w,.Ie dim, only
K awaRe
the followlnK day witn fast.
er heapt beuU) Ulmn r,.ailiI)g your as.
messages of progress.
,
..Agalri senator, in behalf of the
boarJ uf control and the people iden-"O- n
f
w)ln ,t j tnank you anJ wlgh
of

aciive part, while the business interests of A lluueriue were widely represented.
Although the night was very warm,
d
until alter ,. 11
the recent. on
o'clock un.i there was a constant Ine
OI visitors .0 meet aua
the delegate upon his excellent work
Mayor Felix Lester, delivered a short
address of welcome and he was un stinting in his prai.se or me wors. oone
.
uy 111c ci. legate. .a,o.
"
behalf of the people of Albu- auerue, I extend to Mr. Andrews a vmi e
su(.,.l.8.s...
hearty welcome Home from the field
EPresident of the Com.
L;
ohU lahor. He comes back, no doubt
spoke as follows.
nil.... win oardonal.le i.rlde at a duty mereial club, then
will done he comes like a soldier, "As president of the Commercial
from the hard fought battle Held, club of Albuquerque, representing as
Hushed with the pride of victory. I it does the business men and cont
ain sure h it 1 express the sentiment mercial Interests of Aloucjuerque,you11
of the people of tills city when I say .affords me pleasure to welcome
that we are truly and deeply grateful home to your home city, and at the
for the work which he has done for same time to extend to you the cor
this city and for the territory at large. dial thanks of the business men of
The Six eenth National Irrigation con- the city Irrespective of politic for
gress this fall w.ll be of Inestimable your labors In behalf of this city
benelit to the city and the entire ter- Those who have been in Washington
ritory. It Is a big undertaking for as observers of the machinery of
any city the size of Albuquerque to Congress can better appreciate the
attempt to entertain a convention of result of your efforts. Washington Is
sucu size. Few cities the size of Al- a place w lu re one can easily learn
buquerque would have attempted It how a thing can not be done; if any
and perhaps we would not have done legislation is suggested, you are met
o wer,. t not nr me tact mat Homwith the statement, 'Oh, that is im
ou can't do that.' Hut New
ing is too big for Albuquerque t'
Ht.empt. I think we will all admit
and th- - city of Albuquerque
that It would have been Impossible In particular has been fortunate In
for Albuquerque to have defrayed the having a del, gat.- In Congress who
heavy expenses of the congress had It has been able to show to the people
not have been for Mr. Andrews who around the halls of Congress that
secured for us an appropriation of tilings could be done we have a dele.
Uy that appropriation
Mr. gate who has done things.
$311 .111111.
Andrew-- - has enabled us to fittingly
"We welcome you home as a citizen
entert .in the thousands of people who of this city, who left s sx month
will visit us from the east and to do ago to render valuable service to the
so in a manner which will reflect the city and 'crrltory, and the large numgreatest credit upon our city and ter- ber here present this evi ning shows
ritory.
wo realize the value of
to you
"Hut that Is not all Mr. Andrews th; services you have rendered and
has a. tnplished. Among the many are heie to show ou- - appreciation of
aa your vvirk for us. It was through
other tlunus which he has done,
securing m additional appropriation
you. an! the infiu nctvt you were able
for ano her story to the to command, thai the appropriation
of (:ii.
ill
handsome feoeral building now
for the Irrigation congress, an appro,
process ,.f construction, making a topr atlon w hich practically U a dona
tal appropriation for that budding of tion to the city of $:io.uiji) to be ex1130,000.
pended by the officer
of the city
"These are only a few of he things without the supervision of any
good
our
of
which he has don.- f r the
officer or ofllclal something
city and territory, and I feci, as I su d ! f'
unheard of in gishition, and
.,.,,,.,
before, th.it I vol. fie sentiment
,ur,,r..,n. Indeed to old
ry this a ppropr. atlon the
all our pe .rl". In ( x'en l'n? t him !,.,,..,,
an
an
,
,
u,.- woik
a most cordial welcome home
,.jty
.,,)..,, t., , .,r,y
expression of appreciation f r what be of the li r gitloii congress and Indus'
.
has done."
trial
Owing :o the nh.n" from th citv
n
"With ih holding of thi.--. expo-it- i
YV.
of
S. Hopewell, chairman
of Col.
the bovird of control of the ?lxteenh
(OmtinueU 011 I "age lour.)
National Irrigation congress, M. L.
la.-t.--
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Roswell, N. M., June 28. Albert
Ross, a young health seeker from St
Loui.s, who has spent several months
in Uoswell, was found dead today 45
miles northwest of this city, with four
knife wounds In his body. The place
where the body was found gives evi
dence of a terrible struggle.
Ross left Roswell last Sunday In
company with Theodore Kulay, a
German shoemaker, with whom he
had become acquainted during his
stay here. The two announced their
Intention of walking to Albuquerque,
believing the trip on foot would be of
great benefit to Ross's health. When
they left here they were laughing and
joking and apparently on the bust of
terms.
So far as known they were not seen
again by anyone of this city and It
was supposed they were well on their
way to Albuquerque.
Word of the
finding of the body was brought to
Roswell immediately and the officers
here at once started an Investigation.
Kulay has disappeared and all efforts today to find any trace of him
have been futile. The officers at Albuquerque have been notified to be
on the lookout for him but no word
was received from them and it '0
thought that Kulay abandoned his
Idea of going to Albuquerque and
took train for some other point.
According to the story brought to
town today the body of Ross was
found In a lonely spot off the road.
The ground and brush were spattered
with blood, his clothing was torn and
disarranged
and the ground was
trampled as though from a terrible
fight. The four knife wounds told
phiinly how he had met his death,
and he was bruised about the head
and body, the bruises evidently having been made during the struggle.
The search for Kulay la being continued.
Officers Are Watching.
Theodore Kulay, the German shoemaker, who Is supposed to know how
Albert Ross, the health seeker whose
body was found forty-fiv- e
miles this
side of Roswell, came by his death,
has not made hlfi appearance here.
and u Is believed that after the kill
ing he changed his mind about com
lug to Albuquerque.
A private telegram received In the
city .i.ys that Kulay might be expect
ed here.
This telegram came last
night and officers were put on the
case Immediately, but considering the
time that has elapsed since the mur
der of Ross there Is little hope that
the man will be apprehended.
It Is
believed that he may have been here
and gone, or he may have taken some
other rjute. Knowing that persons
in Roswell knew that he and Ross had
Wt there for Albuquerque, and also
knowing that when the body was
found he would be suspected and followed, he would doubtless take
other route than that planned by he
and Ross at Roswell.
II- - may have followed
the New
Mrtii Icstern railway to the Rock
lt.uid. i.ud there gone cither north
or south, or he may have come
through on the Santa I'" to Helen
There Is
and turned south there.
also a poss bility that h left the Santa Fe at wllard and took the Santa
The
Fe Centiai toward Santa Fe.
murder was undoubted. y committed
According to a private
f q money.
dispatch Hofs was thought to have
had considerable money on his person
Tile local auwhen he left Uoswell.
thorities have not been given a good
description of Kulay and It If feared
that he tnay even yet slip through the
ii:v. Tin- officers here have a good
rim- which Is expected to develop to-

we

1

day.

Wild

AX'S 1 M I l l V KM KX T
II AS t'OXTIXI lil
Clevcland, June 26. The com! lion

TIY

t'ongresMiian James tf. Sherman
this morning was said to be much Im
proved. He enjoyed a good night's
himself us fell
and exprc.-e- d
ing better than at any time since
being brought to tin- hospital.

of

New-

--

A

looking forward to the depaiture of
Commander Itolu rt K. Peary on the
ship Itoosevelt in an effort 10 discov
er th North pole w a begun today
under the direction of Captain Hart
lett, w ho put his men t work getting
the ship In order for hazardous work
on the trip, which will begin In the
first week In July.

-
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TO HONOR GRDVER

CLEVELAND

INJAIL

CANDLE

President Roosevelt and Governors of
Several States Attend Funeral Services at Princeton for Dead Statesman-Simple
Ritual of Presbyterian

ROPeITt

USED

STARTED THE BLAZE

TOJND HIS

Church Constitutes Extent of Services, Which Are Made Strictly Private.

LIFE

Cat and Set Brought From. Atrlsco Yesterday ALL NATIONS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
to be Examined for Insanity He
Eire to a Pile of Matresses- - CitPAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF FORMER PRESIDENT
izens Are Indignant at Suit to
Commits Sulclce In Presence
Enjoin City From Extendof County Prisoners During Water Plant
ing the Night.
American Flags at Embassies and Legations In Every Coun-

Hp Was Looking for a

Gallup, X. M., June 26. (Srclal)
Fire, which broke out yesterday
evening about 7:16 o'clock In Vidal's
furniture store, raged for several
hours and was finally extinguished
with a loss of about 130,000, about
$T,00w of which is covered by Insurance.
The Are was caused by 4 boy who
carried a lighted candle while looking
for a pel cat In the furniture store,
lie accidentally set fire to a stock of
mattresses and In a few minutes the
entire store was ablaze. The flames
a.
spread to the restaurant of Roy
adjoining, and then to Irvine's
meat market and the Knights of Pythias hall. All these buildings and
the most of the stock In each store
was consumed by the flames.
The lns to A. Vldal will probably
be 115,000 and the other losses will
aggregate $15,000 more. The total
Insurance was about 17.000.
The fire caused much excitement as
It was thought at one time that the
whole block would be burned out. The
united efforts of the city fire department and the Santa Fe Railroad com.
pany's apparatus, assisted by citizens
got it under control shortly before 10
o'clock last night.

Driven Insane by the thought of
having been partly responsible for the
murder of a little boy, Donaclano
Uarcla, 45 years old, a rancher living at Atrlsco, a village on the west
bank of the Hlo Grande opposite this
city, ended his life last night at the
county Jail by hanging himself. The
body was discovered at 4 o'clock this
morning by a fellow prisoner named
Martinez, hanging by a small cord
tied to a bar In the window. The
lower limbs of the body touched the
floor, and death was caused by strangulation, the small cord cutting deep
into the flesh of the neck. Life had
probably been extinct an hour when
the body was discovered, as the limbs
were cold. Martinez aroused the Jailer. Justice of the Peace Koniero was
Jury
summoned and a coroner's
brought to view the body. The Inquest was continued at the court
house this afternoon.
Ourcla was brought here yesterday
by an officer from Atrlsco to be exHe had been
amined for insanity.
acting otiangely for some time, according to relatives, and has on several occasions threatened to take hi'
life.
Yesterday ne complained of
having a strange hot feeling In his abdomen and Uild Deputy Sheriff Heyn
that he would like to be put Ui a cool
MANY ARE KILLED
place. The county physician was
summoned and gave the man some
being placed in the
IN WRECK IN INDIA medicine. After
Jail Uarcla continued to complalii of
being hot inside. He retired with the
other prisoners, however, about 9
Fast Kx press Collides With Freight o'clock, lying down on a pallet In the
and llotli Trains Ilurn Wreck-ug- e
corridor which surrounds the main
A large- number of prisoners
Hides Wuuncloil and
cell.
Bleep In this corridor and the bunks
Icad.
are only a few feet apart.
Rombay, June 26. In a collision
About 3 o'clock this morning Uarbetween express and freight trains be- cla was heard to yell in a loud and
tween Bombay and Uaroda, near
excited voice: "Thuodoslo!" Theo-dosi- o
today, a number of persons' were
Sandoval, another prisoner in
killed, but it is Impossible to estimate the corridor, heard his name called
the loss of life until the wreckage is and was about to answer, when a man
cleared away. Four passenger coach- on the same bunk told him to keep
es and four mall cars of the express still, saying that the crazy man would
and four cars of the freight were keep them awaku all night with hU
burned.
talk. An hour later Uarcla was found
hanging beneath the window. Cold in
It Is believed that if Sandeath.
HOLDUP AVERTED BY
doval had answered the call or investigated he would have saved tjarcla's
life. The rope had probably Jut beTRAIN DISPATCHER come
taut around his neck when he
yelled.
The cord Willi which Uarcla hung
He Saw Man Who Intended to Stop himself had been used by him us a
belt, and wus not over four feet long.
Jaeeirle Kxpres Car and Saved
llie 0nian) Nearly
One end hail be n lied to the bar on
SSU.tMIO.
the outside of the open window. The
Kast St. Liouis. June 26. An at other end the insane man wound
tempt to hold up an express car on twice around his neck and tied in a
the Illinois Traction system, carrying lip knot. The man must have stood
US, 000 In money and J1.CO0 worth of at the window until he had tied the
Jewelry, was made near Lynch ata- -; two knots, and when lio had finished
tlon, last night. C. E. llarman, a pushed his knees forward as though
Chicago & Alton train dispatcher, to nil down. The cord was not strong
saw the would-b- e
robber creeping In enough to stand a very great strain.
the grass near the station and e 1
The crime which preyed upon Uar-cia- 's
nailed the motorman to go at full'
mind was the killing of a lutle
speed. A the car sped past the sta- boy by the name of O'Uannon of Hation the highwayman opened fire, one re. as by Jimu Pomucciio Luise eight
bullet striking the car. Nobody was years ago. J.uise was convicted of
injured.
murder and sentenced by Judge
Cruinpacker to hang. The hanging
itKNi-:vi:itook place in Old Albuquerque less
on.i
where
XM MISSION' than a huudref yards from
AIMMdSII
Uarcia took hU own lite last night.
Washington, June 26. The Washington I'iwt today states that Presi- Deputy I'nited States Marshal C. un-K.
wu chief deputy
dent Koosevelt believes the time haJ Newcomer,if who
11 lib bull
at that time,
come when the inlertts of the Dis- der
trict of Columbia demand a better pulled the trap which sent Lulse to
and that ho perdition. of
form of government,
The day
tlie murder Uarcla and
wishes to have one man at the
of affairs of tin- national capital In Lui.se had been drinking In Old
iue. They had started for their
place of the organization headed by
across the river, when they
homes
Is
he
It
commissioners.
three
stated
will recommend this to Congress m xt came across several small native boys
winter, asking to have the power of playing in iiarleas road where that
intersects
the road
appointment and leinoval placed in thoroughfare
which runs east and west across
the hands of the president.
bridge. I.u
Uarpistol.
had a
told Luise to shoot anybody he
cia
SWS KOlS HIsCltlMIXATK.
wanted to and he would stand by him.
Washington,
jne 26. Charging l.ui.--- tune d in his saddle, while his
five railroads wit
discrimination in hoi.--e was bucking, and fired at the
favor of Chicago n the grain trade, boys
The o'llannon boy was
,'Hinerce of Mllwau-i- 'i kil. d outright and another boy about
the chamber of
kee today filed w
the Interstate 7 j'ar-- oid warf shot in the neck but
hi two complaints
Commerce roinin
recovcnil.
asking that the g iv eminent require
A iarge number of people congrei.ite on all kinds gated at once and were talking of
the sum throiiL-'of grain from si.ii .ns on the defend-v- i.
the murderer and lynching
Minn. sola and him.
ant roads in
I.uise and Uarcla continued
as t
South Inikotu t
alter the shooting ami crossed
Chicago.
tie- riv.-rI.ulse turned ti th.- right
ill-crossing the billg-- and made
for tin sand buttes to the n i til Ae.-- i,
t.
San Ma rcl 1.
with a hundred horsemen In hot
San Antonio Tigc- - will play the San
Instead of keep ng his course to
re Sunday and aMardal Wildcat-fie northwest, I. ul.se circled ti the
sou- h.
shape a
both teams are t
game is expected
Sheriff Newcomer and .'red
Shl-bot-

Ra-ro- da

g--

try Are Placed at Half Mast and Rulers of Many Countries Order Ceremonies In Memory of Cleveland-Arm- y
Posts and Navy Fires Salutes-Soldi- ers
Line Streets at
Princeton to Keep Funeral Private In Accordance With
'

His Wish.

Princeton, N. J., June S6. Without
eulogy, sermon or song, but with the
simple burial service of the Presbyterian church, Grover Cleveland will
be buried kite this afternoon in the
Olu Princeton cemetery, by the side
of his daughter, Huth. Simplicity will
mark the funeral throughout and
while notable men and friends of the
family will attend, the funeral will
be a private as It will be possible to
make It.
Although President Roosevelt will
attend, as will Governor Fort, of New
Jersey, Governor Hughee of New
York, Governor Hoke Smith of Georgia and other distinguished personages, they will not be In attendance
In their official capacities
but as
Both
friends of the late
al the home and at the cemetery the
last honors to the dead statesman will
compliance with
n
be strbivly
the wishes not only of Mrs. Cleveland,
but of her husband, as well, he having expressed the wish that no ostentatious display be made.
The service at the house will begin
at 5 o'clock and will last about a
half hour. The clergymen who will
at the
alternate In the eeremonle
house and at the grave are Rev.
Henry Van Dyke of Princeton University, Hev. William H. Klcharda of
New York, Hev. Sylvester W. Beach
of the First Presbyterian church of
Princeton, in which Cleveland was a
communicant, and Hev. Mallland V.
Hartlett, a former pastor of Cleveland's, and at present pastor of the
West Farms Presbyterian church of
New York.
About 150 persons will attend the
services at the house and more than
twenty carriages will follow the body
to the cemetery. The streets from the
house to the cemetery will be closely
and
guarded by mounted troopers
the New Jersey National Guard. The
roped
off
will
be
Intersecting streets
ana no vehicle or pedestrian will be
allowed within the curb line from the
time the procession starts until after
ii.-t,.l-

Fornoff, who had followed the mounted men in a buggy, eaw Luise turn
to the south and cut across to head
him off. The man's horse was run
down when it reached the oftlcers,
and they had very little trouble getting the man off the animal and into
their buggy. Then followed a race
lynchers to the
with the would-b- e
county Jail. The oftlcers won In the
race and Luise lived to be given a
fair trial. Garcia was not convicted,
It being shown that Luise did the
rhootlng, but his friends say that he
was not the same man after the- killing. Ho brooded over It until he lost
A
wife and several chilhis mind.
dren suivive hi rift

PRAYERS ANSWERED

.

-1

BY HEAVY

It passes Into the cemetery.

The National Guardsmen are her
merely to assist 1n nollclnir tha ellw
and their presence was at first object.
ed to by Mrs. Cleveland, who later
consented to 'their duty only after ah
hau been convinced of the necessity
for taking precautions to guard any
possible accident to President Roosevelt.
Many beautiful floral tributes

were
received at the Cleveland home H
during the day and messages and letters of sympathy continue to pour la
from all parts of the world.
New York, June 2. The stock
and produce exchanges closed at 1
o'clock In respect to the memory of
Cleveland.

Chicago, June 26. As a mark of
respect to the memory of Cleveland
the Chicago board of trade closed at
noon today Instead of 1:15 p. in., tha
regular closing hours.
All Nations Honor Mm.
Washington, Juno 26. In every
part of the whole world where there
is a United States flag floating, tribute today will be paid to the memory of Grover Cleveland. Several foreign governments have accorded special honors for the occasion. American embassies, legations and consular
agencies will have the- flag at half
mast, army and navy officers, wherever located, will wear a budge of
mourning and vesels of the navy of
every type will render appropriate
recognition of the death of a former
commander-in-chie-

f.

Beginning t day break salutes were
fired on all ships and at army posts
of thirteen guns and winding up with
forty-fiv- e
guns at sunset.
Throughout the world tribute Ira
some form, either under American or
foreign auspices, will be rendered.
In
Urazil. with Its
feeling of a debt of gratitude to
Cleveland, paid the most signal honors.
Latin-Americ-

FIVE

a,

MEN

KILLED

IN NEBRASKA

WRECK

Double Header I'ntscngcr Huns Into
Wuslniut CtatiHrd by CloudlMir-- t.
Chadron, Neb., June 26. Five persons were killed today i a wreck 00
the Chicago and Northwestern when
a double header passenger train, east
be und, struck a washout caused by
a cloudburst 40 miles from Chadron.
The dead are:
KNGINKKIt GRAHAM.
FIREMAN MYERS.
I1KAKE.MAN KRONER.
Two unidentified men, who were
stealing a ride.

RAINFALL
HARVARD

d

CREW TAKES

er

.1

i

i

rr.uvYork,
i'i:i:ii:iv; to tive
sti:t.
work
June

local

HIMSELF

iia-rel-

Sill. KM

oa!

NOTABLE MEN ASSEMBLE

In tFurniture Native Brooded Over Murder
Store Spreads to Restaur
of Child Because He
Market
Meat
ant.
Thought Himself to
and Hall.
Blame for Death.

BOY

LESTER AND OTHER OFFICIALS SPEAK

--

INSAN E

FLAMES

HASJDISAPPEARED

rltory and Particularly for Albuquerque-Representat- ive
Crowd Gathers at Club to Congratulate the Delegate for
His Work In Congress Mayor. President of the Commercial Club and Vice President of Irrigation Congress
Unite In Praise lor New Mexico's Representative.

NARROW AN

Body of Health Seeker From Fire Starting

Meet Delegate at the Train.
MAYOR

HAS

-T-

inerilli fair. f

Sittirdii
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PeuTtr, Cfllj.. J111 26.

shiwerj.

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST

9114$

GREETS

WEATHER

g

p.ii-ani-

I

vii.v-auke-

e

.

pur-s,i:-

-

h--

a-
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I :H-rlenunit
lleav) 'riiunderilorni Haul
Again at Sun

s

c
Hc-.rtc-

'VARSITY EIGHT RACE

d

Mun-lal- .

nikl Crimson
ule Stroke ''llap--- J
1 orgtxl Alieuil
and Won as SIhj
Pleased.

I.as Vegas, N. M., June 26. (Slc-.!As though in answer to tno
piay rs which have been offered up
New
nd. iii
June 2t. Harvard
ea-evening on altars constructed
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TUT LOKS Til Milt YORK.
New Hnven. June 26. Taft leaves
for New York this afternoon. He says
It was one of the most enjoyable commencements he ever had ami his only
regret wis the defeat of the crevr

yesterday.
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The Fithing Season Opened May 15
The moat beautiful location on the moat beautiful river (the Fecoe) In
Can accommodate a
Mew Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
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LIKE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, huntAddress Thj ValA big ranch in full operation.
ing, tennis and camping.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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CITIZEN IS:
The loading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "isquarc Deal"

TBM AliBrQCERQFE CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
The finest equipped Job department In New Auxiliary
News Sernce.
Xfce late
report by Asxoointed Ireiw and

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

3fie ITlati Wfio Docs tffiings

well for Albuquerque that when W. H. Andrews. Republican
delegate to Congress from New Mexico", reached home luxt evening, he was
accorded a hearty reception, which was largely attended by rei.resentallve
cltixena of all political faiths.
a
Mr. Andrews was greeted by a large sized crowd at the station, where
wag
the
evening,
he
In
the
in
later
and
pulled
and was playing as the train
guest of the city at the Commercial club, where a hearty welcome was extended to mm.
Mr. Andrews richly deserves the title, given him by President Medler of
the club last night, of "the man who does thing."

It speaks

During the recent session of the Sixtieth Congress, despite the manner
by the filibuster tactics of the Democrats.
securing
In
for this city In particular, and the terriMr. Andrews succeeded
tory generally, more legislation of a helpful kind, than all the delegates
which this territory ha ever had before.
The reception last night was a mark of the esteem In which Mr. Andrews
Albuy-jeruufor
la held In this city and of the appreciation of the people of
the good work he has done for them.
Mr. Andrews richly deserved the tribute paid him by the speakers last
night and by the people who attetided the reception and addressed him individually.
The address of welcome by Mayor Lester, who Is a Democrat, was a
glowing tribute to the ability of Mr. Andrews to do things for this d;y and
territory. Mr. Lester reviewed the good work done by the delegate and, as
he stated, he voiced the sentiments of the people of the city,, when he told
Mr. Stern, who spoke
Mr. Andrews that his work was appreciated by all.
unstinting
in his praise
congress,
was
talso
Irrigation
National
on behalf of the
of Mr. Andrew s work and he voiced the appreciation of every one connected
with the big congress and the Industrial exhibit, when he said that without
the thirty thousand dollar appropriation Becured by Mr. Andrews, the city
would have had a most difficult task in taking care of its many visitors.
He
Mr. Andrews can not be too highly honored for what he has done.
Mexico
of
every
New
citizen
of
deserves the commendation and assistance
. regardless of party. The reception last evening was not political in its nature
Without
and there were as miiny Democrats as Republicans in attendance.
exception they were deeply appreciative of the value of such a man as W. H.
Andrews, when it comes to securing recognition and assistance for the terrif
tory at the hands of Congress.
Mr. Andrews stated last evening that without doubt this territory would
receive admission to the union at the next session of the Sixtieth Congress
and that we would be a state before next spring.
The delegate's work since he has been representing this territory in
Congress, is indicative that we will be admitted to the Union as he nays.
He should have the unqualified support of every resident of the territory, in
the coming statehood tight.

in which legislation was Impeded

e
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3fte Bryan Way

nty, sweet of bre.itn, clear-eye- d
and clean"Then came the Prohibition
handed," spoke a candidate for the nomination to an audience at Saratoga
Ah. but the Prohibition party has never experienced a morning after an
session before the committee on credentials.

all-nig-

to note that despite his advocacy of the govern.,
e
to omit any
ment ownership of railroads, Mr. Bryan now ixin
mention of that policy in the platform oi ilir 1. nv. r convention.
It is

rather interesting

New York Sun.

It will do
The heavy rain, which fell last nl:ht. was quite general.
great good to crops and range and will also aid in extinguishing the forest
tires which have been prevalent during the recent dry Nel;.

building a bat.Ieshlp bigg r than the biggest one
at work n
Howe.er. it isn't always the size that counts H pmil Jones
demonstrated many, many years ago.
la

In the world.

There won't be anyone f in San M.trcial on the K.unth of July except
All the balance of the population experts to go to
those In the cemetery.
the big celebration at San Antonio.
.

would indicate that it lias been
The city clin k litis entirely stopped
trying to keep the pace set liy the Democratic administration in the building
of that much needed sewer
wh-rl-

icijy

to be "broke

A wiar between the Tinted States and Yi uraturia would liu. J
the spanking of a I. a boy by dear old dad.

'''li alent

At last accounts pandemonium w is safely tied up.
loose" at Denver and the psychological moment.
I

The president is wearing a white duck
the time when he will "uurk" and go hunting.
Mrs.

vnne

Frank

J

Gould has riled suit lor divon

money don': biing happiness.

Roosevelt lias been offered $100,000 for a
Let's ell go hunting.

Africa.

II. Williams.

astonished.
was
Fred
Stevens
Scattered along the dusty road on
which he was driving he had noticed
for some time a great many paper
scraps. Fred descended from his carriage to examine them. It was then,
to his great amazement, that he discovered that the scraps were his torn
letters to his agent, E. L. Girard, In
the town to which he was driving.
Fred climbed back in his wagon.
He could aee no reason w hy his agent
should tear his Utters and scatter
them along a public highway and he
decided to Investigate the matter
thoroughly.
He drove along slowly
and then, to his surprise, he found
the .scraps leading into the wood at
the aide of the road. At thla Fred
climbed out the second time ana
fastened his horse to a tree. Tnen
he cautiously followed the trail in
among the trees.
Some distance In the wood he
(topped suddenly. The sound of sobbing came to his ears. He ran on and
in a moment burst into a little clearing.
He gasped. There, leaning
against a tree, was tho girl the
"only girl" whom he had seen for
three short days, six months before
and had not seen again.
"Bessie!" he cried, ecstatically, and
ran toward her with outstretched
arms.
"Fred!" she cried, with a glad light
in her eyes and delight in her voice.
Then she sobered suddenly and Fred
felt chilled.
"Why, Bessie," he cried, "what s
the matter?"
"Let me congratulate you," said
the girl, coldly, with an evident effort
to remain calm. "1 heard of your
approaching marriage."
"You heard of why, what do you

Blnbha Closofit says he believes in
taking thing as they comme.
Yes, but he hates to part
Slobbs
with them as they go. Philadelphia
Record.

"Say. pa, won't you buy me a
drum 7"
"No, I'm afraid you'd disturb me
with the noise."
"No. I won't, ra: I'll only drum
when you're asleep." Life.
Mr. Nupop.
"Why poor Adam?" demunded Mrs.

"Poor Adam!" slghpd
N.

"He didn't have anybody to whom
he could tell the bright things little
Cain said." Cleveland Leader.
"Some people," grumbled Grouch- er, make me sick.
"I should think nearly everybody
would make you sick," replied Dlggs.
"Indeed! Why?"
"Reciprocity, you know." Catholic
Standard and Times.

probably
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ant cjp:,tj.,t

Just another
fctory on

lc-

his hunting
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a meal?"
"Ye, sir."
"And now I find you in a saloon."
In to get a piece of cheese.
"I
Dey don't serve cheese with them
dinners." Louisville Courier
Journal.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gffoss

Kelly
(Incorporated)

MnMMUBMajglM
MAY MAKE

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice

ORPHAN MS HEIR

"How time changes our Impresthe melancholy
remarked
man.
I
havu heen reminded of that.
answered the Indolent friend, "by my
alarm clock. An hour wnicn ai nigm
I look forward to with eager Interest
becomes next morning merely a matter of passing curiosity." Washington Star.
sions."

1

1

O

pardon," said the new arrival, "but It seems to me that It is excessively warm here."
"Kh! what?" snorted Satan, "evidrop all communication bedently you forgot where you are. This couldn't
secured recommendatween us. so
place Is meant to be warm.
and you finally made me youi
Quite so, but there's such a thing tions
agent here. I was crying 1 was cras overdoing It." Baltimore
ying" here she bowed her head and
blushed deeply, "because you had
O
Just written that you were going to
I got all your letters
Feminine Customer What beauti- he married.
ful things you make of celluloid! Do then and tore them up. I've also sent
you think you could make a pipe of off my resignation as your agent."
Fred caught her swiftly to him.
it?
"Dear heart!" he cried. "Dear
Shopman (aghast) Why, madam,
heart. I may have lout an agent but
don't you know
for I've
F. c. Oh, I don't care what It it's more than made up.
oA.ti f unnt to irlve It to my hus gained a partner!"
band for a birthday present. Chicago
Tribune.
"1 beg

knowledge of eastern history.
Lipton brought the boy home with
him to England and placed him in
;. grammar
school, after the lad had
picked up English, which he did in
quick time. Strllo Is to enter one of
the universities shortly and Lipton
hopes he will adopt a political career.
The young man, according to club
gossip, will soon drop his surname of
Arghiil ahd will become Stellio Lipton. When he succeeds to the Llptoj
millions, he will be unable to take
ver the L.pton baronetcy which can
lie inherited only by a natural son.

W

loop overythlag la ttook to outfit too
most tmttldloat bar eomploto

Have bevn appointed exclusive agents In tlie Southwest for Joe. 8.
Kclilltz. Win. Iienip and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellestone,
Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's Ocdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. 1
.Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentlom.
WE ARE NOT COM POODER8
But sell the straight article a received from, the best WInenee
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prtoe
List. Issued to dealers only.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

BANK or COMMERCE
OF

LBDQUERQUE.

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

No kitchen appliance

J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.

A. M. Blackwell.

For
the Summer's
Cooking

Convenience - Comfort - Security

gives
and"

such actual satisfaction
real home comfort as the New
Perfection Wick Blue Flame

Oil

Cook-Stov-

e.

tenrk. this rominu
K
hetter anJ nuicker done, with ereater
frrt fur the worker if. instead of the stifling
heat of a coal fire, you cook by the conctntruttd flame of the

Tha telephone makee
duties lighter, the cares
and the worrlea fewer.

the

less

preeervea
telephone
The
your health, prolong! roar Ufa
and protect! your home.

Iv'itr-He-

t,,rr,rxor

bon. Wichita; J. S. Ward, Holorook;

Taib.ir. Fort Smith; S. A. Iluh-bel- !.
Bernalillo; 11. Alvir. San Francisco; N. J. Beck. San Francisco;
Dane. Denver; F. J. Hudspeth.
Ail..; C. J. Sacy, Fort Sum
ner.
I". M

.

Grand Central.
E. P. Eammons. Walsenburg. Colo.;
L. Maxwell. Ijis Vegas; J. Dougherty,
(I'Connell, Las
J. R.
Uis Vegas;
Vegas; J. Ilerison. Ijw Vegas; J.
Junta; J. J. Bkui. La Junta;
A. F. Armor, El Paso.

li

Cralge.
A. Smith, Kansas City; Miss Eddie
V. kerman,
Iimy; Clark Lafon. Kansas City; W. W. Norton and wife,
.Melrose. V. M R. E. Slyer and wife,
Kansas City; H Marsh, Tyler, Texas;
J. J. Johnson, Los Angeles.
;

Subset' be for The Onaao.

GIOM1

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

William Mcintosh,

J. J. Gib

Suoy.

O.

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

Alvarudo.
Ber-reR. R. Larkin. Las Vegas; J. M.
Seattle, Wash.: J. C. Flanders.
Washington; A. S. Pollock, Washington; Harvey Sleener, Kansas dly;
Sol I'eiser, St. Paul; Ed. Shaw. San
Francisco; K. L. I'eiser, St. i'aul; J.
M
Keeler. St. Joseph; W. J. Campbell, Denver; S. Luna and wife. Is
Lunas; H. . Bursum, Socorro; Frank
San
inbert. Santa Fe; S. P. Arce, City;
Francisco; N. U. Miller, Kansas
Meyers,
.1
C t'aperton, Indiana; M.
N. w York; o. Ellis. New York; F. C.
t '.aldington.
Las Vegas; S. W. Sailor.
Houston, Texas.
Helen:

President

Bacceasor to
MELINI ft EAKIN, and BACHECHI
WMOLCBALK DKALCRB IN

HOTEL ARIUVAIS.

Murgvs.

Mellnl, Secretary
Bachechl, Treasurer.

Chaa.

Consolidated Liquor Company

1

iiiuo w..n..,..rk

& Co.

1

10-ce- nt

James II. Gardner, Washington; C.
uice of J Join s. Ijis Vegas; J. C. Cunningham. K. W. Agulrre, Los Lunas; L. O.
Shoipp Springfield.
rip to

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

eyes,
"I don't know who told you.'' he
went on. "The only person 1 wrote
(ircek Hoy Displayed Such knowledge
1
to around here was my agent.
wrote him recently that 1 hoped to
of I Jingiiiiges and History That
get married. 1 was excited when
Tea Mervluuit Helped Him.
wrote It. You see I had Just gotten
my first trai'e of you I had found
London, June 26. Sir Thomas Lip-tothat you were in this neighborhood
it was awful hard work, you know,
confirmed bachelor, is to make
only know your first a poor Greek orphan boy his heir,
seeing that
name. I wrote the letter Just before according to reports in London clubstarted for here and he couldn't dom.
more than have gotten it. I don't see
Toe boy's name Is Stellio Arghirl.
how you found out so quick. I was atiu he is 18 years old. Some time
Just going to find my agent 1 don't ago. Lipton was yachting in the eastwas coming ern Mediterranean, and while at Crete
believe that I told him
when I saw the scraps of my letters he met Stellio In the street. Stelllo's
in the roail and followed In here. How father and mother had been murderdid the letters get here? Is my agent ed in the Cretan insurrection and the
near here? Did he make you cry?" young boy was left alone In tlie
".No, he didn't," replied the girl, world. The millionaire tea merchant
suddenly, with burning cheeks. "I am was greatly struck by the precocity
your agent,
Elizabeth L. Girard! of the boy. He could talk French,
teini in, Italian. Itusslan. Greek and
When we parted six months ago, although 1 said I was angry then, I Armenian anil he hail a remarkable

"Didn't I give you ten cents to get

i

Grocers

Ardupp Anyway, I never borrow mean?"
"Yes, I heard It. Let me congrattrouble.
ulate you."
Knox That's queer.
"But, Bessie, let me explain. Don't LIPTON
Ardupp What's queer about it?
Knox It's one of the few things you know you're the one I'm going
people are not expected to pay back. to that is, I want to marry?"
The girl gazed at him with startled
Chicago News.

.,-ii-

England

By lTHiik

1

It will be remembered that it was the Democratic memoers oi me iasi
aeasion of Congress who defeated the campaign publicity bill, although Kryon,
who will undoubtedly be the Democratic nominee, expressed himself as favoring such a measure.
Jusi how sincere Mr. Bryan really was in his protestations in favor of
uch a law la Dlainly shown uo by the New York World, a Democratic paper,
which has the nerve to say what it thinks regardless of Bryan's attempts to
dictate to the contrary.
The World, thus brings Mr. Bryan's campaign methods Into the light:
As further evidence of its sympathy with Mr. Bryan's demand for
publicity the World prims this morning some of the details of the
Oarber fund raised In October, 1904, to promote Mr. Bryan's election to the United States Senate.
This contribution of 15,000 was totally distinct from the Thomas F. Ryan
over
contribution made for the same purpose. The Ryan money was paid
The Oarber fund money,
Thomas S. Allen.
to Mr. Bryan's brother-in-laat least in part, was turned over to Mr. Bryan's brother, Charles W Bryan,
the able business manager of the Commoner.
No doubt this Garber 15,000, like the Ryan J15.000, was what the Hon.
Blue-Eye- d
But
Billy" Sheetan calls "a perfectly legitimate transaction."
did Mr. Bryan's brother turn it over to the regularly constituted political
so,
where are
If
Was it reported to tlie state authorities?
committees?
A close study of the Nebraska publicity law reveals no clause
the records?
exempting Bryan contributions from the provisions of the act.
It is a great misfortune that Mr. Bryan, who is such a zealous advocate
publicity, seems to have failed ho lamentably In converting
of campaign-fun- d
his political managers and the members of h.s family to his own lofty
theories.

Wholesale

HIS AtiENT.

"1 hear he Is getting rich since he
quit drinking."
"Appearances would Indicate that
he is. I understand he Is about to
trade the water wagon for an automobile." Nashville American.

WE GET THE NEWS IHtST."

4

Hercules was poisoned by the shirt
"1 should have been suspicious," he muttered. "The top button was on." Herewith he sought the

Senator A. And do most of your
constituents think as you do on this
question?
Senator B. Well, most of them
think as they think I do. Somervllle
Journal.
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THE VALLEY RANCH
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PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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NEW PERFECTION
Wicli Bloc Fiame

OU

Cook-Stov-

e

Delivers heat where you want it never where you don't
Burns for
want it thus it keeps the kitchen cool.
hours on one rilling. Instantly regulated for low,
medium or intense heat. Has sufficient capacity for
all household needs.
Three sizes if not at your dealer's, write our
nearest agency.

RayoiAn?

never disappoints
safe, economical and
a wonderful lii?ht eiver. Solidly
will W
made, beautifully nickeled. Your living-roopleasanter with a kayo Lamp.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

The

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

TOU NEED

7 HE

A

TELEP HONE IN YOL'R HOMB

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking; accounts, both
iargx and small.

,THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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RICHER THAN

Mr. Business Man

HETIY

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

AIRED

TO NOVEL CEMENT CITADEL

SCHEME

Revels At Fort HamUton Said Mrs. Green's Wealth Is Only a
to Be Not Unlike Those of
Small Item When Compared
Taggarts at Leavenworth.
with That of Mrs. Jones.
High Jinks at
Fort Hamilton, where revels are said
to have been held nightly by members of the younger set, will be aired
if the divorce action brought by Captain P. C. Haines. Jr., cornea to trial.
Captain Hal ns In the complaint
served on his wife's lawyers, names
one of his mMt Intimate friends as
Captain Halns Is "widely known in army circles.
The doings of this net at the army
reservation will scandalize the families of the officers quartered there
who took no part In them. They extended over a period of several
months and only came to a head the
latter part of last month with the discovery of T. Jenkins Halns, author of
"The Windjammers," and brother of
the captain.
Mr. Halns declared that he dropped
In on his sister In law several nights
during the absence of his brother in
the Philippines and he says what he
aw was shocking. He Immediately
wrote his brother to return and restore the prestige of his household at
the fort, which, he says, was fast fall,
trig Into decay as a result of the doings at the captain's house. The latter, who had been from home since
October, last year, returned promptly
and verified all that his brother had
written him.
There was a scene In the Halns
household, which was followed by
general ructions at the fort. General
Halns, father of the captain, now retired, was summoned for advice from
Washington. When the general arrived the commander of the fort got
busy. Though the gossip had reached
his ear. Colonel Ludlow, in charge of
the fortification, was loath to credit
the scandal.
Not until Colonel Ludlow was
warned by General Halns against admitting civilians to the grounds on the
risk of their being shot on sight by
his irate son, was the order, keeping
all strangers out, strictly enforced. T.
Jenkins Mains is authority for the
.affluent that death by shooting
would have been the fate of the captain's perfidious friend had he been
enenuntc red at the fortification. He
has kept out of the way since.
Captain Hains is one of the most
promising of the younger officers m
tlie army. He U wealthy In his own
right, having an income of $5.0(10 or
more from his interest in the Halns
concrete mixer, which Is generally
used on large construction work. His
father is also a member of the firm.
Hains was a lieu.enant at Fort
Hanks, near Boston, when he met his
wife, In 1900. She was the daughter
of a boarding house mistress and her
maiden name was Libby. The mar-rag- e
was a secret. T. Jenkins Hains,
his distinguished brother, being the
only witness.
Captain Hains was stationed for a
time ai Fort Hamilton, and it was
there that he left his wife when he
went to San FraneUeo to take charge
of the army transport plying between
the Golden Gate and the Philippines.
It was In the latter part of last month
that his brother wrote him to come
He arrived Decoration day
home.
and had a stormy interview with his
Wife who was then seriously 111.
Mrs. Halns Is now with her parents
in Boston, tier three children are in
the custody of the eiptain. who Is
staying with his brother at Hay Iildge
N. J.
The Hains trouble Is a forceful reminder of :he late Taggart scandal In
the army, some of whose most talked
of scenes were laid at Fort Leavenworth, Knn. Those familiar with the
case will recall that Major Elmore F.
Taggart was also out on the Pacific
In charge of a transport when the
w ort of the storm broke.
New York,

MUST

June

26.

BELIEVE

IT

When Well Known Albuquerque People Tell It So Plainly,
When public endorsement Is made
by a representative citizen of Albuquerque the proof is positive. You
must believe it. Read this testimony.
Every backache sufferer, every man,
woman or child with any kidney
irouoie win rina prom In the reading.
Mrs. J. R. Grubb. living at 217
South Proadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "For about two years my condition was such that whenever I
would move around, pains and sharp
stitches would take me in my loins.
Further proof of a disturbed condition of the kidneys was evidenced by
a too frequent action of the secretions
rrom these organs, as was mostly
noticeable in the fore part of the dTTy.
A lady who had been similarly troubled, and had been cured by Doan's
Kidney r lis, advised me to use them.
Procuring a box I used only a small
portion and the benefit I derived was
so pronounced that I was given proof
of the vaiue of this medicine as a
cure for backache and ail ills, arising
from deranged kdneys."
For i.ile by all deaiers. Price BO
Foster-MIlbur- n
cents
Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United

.States.

Kememoer the name Doan's and
take no other.
34
Canvas shoes and oxfords wits
leather sole make the ..leal footwear
for anybody troubled with persplrln
or burning feet. They are porftu
and give free entrance to the air
Men's styles, 11.50. Women's style
$1.50 to $2.00. C. Mays Shoe Stor
$14 West Central avenue.
FEE'S IUMT HK.FR. THE IIFEU
OF QUALITY.
WALTON'S
UK1 U
STORE.

New York, June 2. The richest
woman In America or In the world
may not be Mrs. Hetty Green. The
greatest
in America may
not be one of the As tors. These are
conclusion! that probably would be
reached If fhe Green and Astor possessions could be valued correctly and
figures compared with thoe which
represent the vast wealth of Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Jones of New York
and Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island,
Further than that, the social crown
of America, long held by the Astors
by reason of their wealth, would belong to Mrs. Jones, If she chose to
claim it, for her fortune Is greater
and her lineage In this country runs a
century further back. She la related,
also, far and near to nearly every one
of the great families In New York and
New England, whose names are written large on the pages of American
history from the days of colonial wars
to now.
Probably no one, not even Mrs.
Jones herself, could say accurately
how great Is her fortune. It is mostly in land. She acknowledges
she
owns and pays taxes on land In every
school district on Long Island, in
nearly every county In New York
state and In every state In the Union
except Texas. The property
immediately surrounding the old manor
house at Cold Spring Harbor, where
ane lives In summer, Is worth millions
of dollars. Her husband., Dr. Oliver
Livingstone Jones, Is also a great land
owner, but his possessions fall far
Bhort on his wife's. Then there Is the
Jones estate, which Is owned by some
twenty-fiv- e
heirs, which also runs up
Into scores of millions In value.
Three or more theaters In New
Yor City are owned by her, and It
aiu to be her ambition to own property in every city in the United States.
She owns property in most of them
now and each year gets nearer to a
realization of her ambition.
The other day she started a controversy with the city of New York
about the ownership of the sunken
meadows in East river. They are estimated to be worth one million dollars. The grant to the Jones family
goes back to Queen Anne, no It is
likely that Mrs. Jones will claim possession.
The foundations of her vast fortunes were laid by Major Thomas
Jones, "who came from Strabane. In
the kingdom of Ireland" and settled
wit.i his young wife near what Is now
called Oyster Hay. L. I., in 1693. He
won it on the seas through privateering privileges granted him by James
II, whose cause he supported in the
battle of Boyne.
This fortune has been handed down
from the eldest of one family to the
eldest nf the next through five generations, until now the bulk of the
vast accumulation!, rests with Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Jones.
land-own-

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
maylook pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
VVe'maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
toathe home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and pian
a shopping trip for next day
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The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

ROTHSCHILD A CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.
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TAKES

FlY CENSUS
OE UNITED

STATES

Government KxM'rt Is ('"Hit-tin;- ;
fun nation A I soil ilie Hou-- ;

In

INt.

Washington, June 2ti. Uncle Sam
lias started to take a lly census. All
the pesky little buzzers and germ
spreaders are to be enumerated by
descientific bands of agricultural
partment entomogolists, Inspired by
lofty notions of disease prevention. So
far the cencus haa been Inaugurated
only In the national capital. U inuy
txtend to other el.ies.
Dr. L. O. Howard, chief entonmgo.
list of tile department, is in charge of
tlie lly paper corps. The census is
being taken with regular stick llypa-pe- r.
For some time the insect experts have been making experiments
to determine the relationship between
the common house My and typhoid
fever. Dr. Howard appreciated early
in the game thai it would be necej- sary to catch (lies In the act of
spreading diseases, so the census Id
was originated
The doctor laid in a supply of flypaper and has been posting sheets in
pulil c pUccs, such as ineat stalls In
markets, in s ores, a 11. J in dairies.
Kvei) f.irty-eigh- t
hours the sheets are
I'lillectel and the Hies counted. Being
aide in they are. to ascertain how
lung the tlies have been dead. It Is
w..y for tlie scien'ists to determine
tli.' pi noils when tlie Hies have been
moKt proline in the various localities
In which the census was taken. This
Dr. Howard calls "season abundance."
The abundance of flie In certain
localities forms the basis of compari
son with statistics furnished by the
health department on, the prevalence
of typhoid fever In those local ties.
The experts hope soon to have data
showing the respon.siblll'y of the
house fly for this dreaded summer
d isi

ase.

Thinks It Saved Ills Lite
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Malm
says In a recent letter: "I have us
Dr. King's New Discovery many yes
for coughs and colds, and I think '
saved my I fe. I have found It a r
liable remedy for throat and loi
complaints, and would no more '
without a bottle than 1 would b
without food." For nealy
fort
years New Discovery hat stood at ttat
head of throat and lung remedies.
preventive of pneumonia and heale
of weak lungs it ha no equal. So'.t
under guarantee at all dealers.
$100. Trial bottle free.
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Following the recent-- Colllnwood,
school fire horror, In which 169
children lost their lives, an unusual
type of cement construction for school
buildings is proposed in the Cement
Age.
Use of the new construction,
It Is insisted, will absolutely guard
against perils nf fire and panic, such
as occurred at Colllnwood.
The main feature of the new type Is
a circular, central citadel, extending
from basement to roof, an Independent structure around which school
rooms can b built. These are con- O.,

S)

Adv. Mgr.

TILE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

?9 QV?

99 99
99 99 994

nected by fire doors.
Inside the citadel, which Is to be'
fireproof, are stairways of sufficient
capacity to provide for the ready ex-- It
of children.
Once inside the citadel, the children can take their time
In leaving, as It is heat and
smoke'
proof.
I
A standnlpe, running from the wa-- 1
ter mains to the roof, gives foremen
an opportunity to work In a protect-- 1
ed position, the walls being punctured
with numerous loop holes through
which the hose can be operated.

of Iqdlana and Free P. Morris of Illinois. Mr. Woodson probably will be
the temporary and permanent secretary.
After Its choice of temporary officers the national committee will turn
its attention to making up the temporary roll of the convention. This
will be comparatively easy work, for
the contests are few Just the reverse
of the Republican convention In Chicago last week.
The principal one
Is from New York, where the Bryan
men probably will fight to overturn
the decision of the state convention
to send an uninstrui'ted delegation.
leader of the
Ilitrlfk
Democratic Convention Will Brooklyn McC'arren,
Democrats, will seek to
Tammany
have Charles Murphy,
Be Drawing Card-Seve- ral
chieftain, discredited.
Next In Importanceto the New
Contests to Be Decided.
York fight Is the contest from
In that state Robert K. Burke
to dispute with Roger Sullivan
Denver, June 26. Men who will seeks
for the control. Mr. Sullivan Is not
play Important parts In the
Inclined to take this fight with any
are In great amount of seriousness.
cratlc national
Other contests will he filed from
Urey Woodson, secretary,
Denver.
and Roger C. Sullivan of Chicago, the District of Columbia and the
chairman of the subcommittee on arrangements, arrived In Denver late
yesterday afternoon to complete the
final arrangements for the national
convention.
Col. John I. Martin, sergeant-at-arni- s
of the national committee, met
tinparty leaders.
sati.-fie- d
Mr. Sullivan
that Denver will outdo his home city In caring for a national political gathering.
II was quick to admit that so far
the arrangements surpassed those in
Chicago at a similar t me previous to
the Republican convention. Secretary
Wood-o- n
was equally
with the
outlook.
Th.vUiting national committeemen agree that Denver would entertain sui h crowds us it never before
had seen. They were Inclined to issue,
a warning to be prepared to the ut
most.
Each one sal I that estimates
probably would b broken as to the
number of deb gates, alternate 5, politicians and sightseers.
After viewing the aud torium the
committeemen began to get down to
husini ss. Tin ir task, heretofore an
immense one. had been greatly simp
tiny found, by the work of the
Denver committee.
About all tley

SIMPSON-CUAWFOR-

Adv. Mgr.

CALLEXDER, M'ACSLAN A TROUP
CO.

LEASVRE BROS.
"We consider the evening paper
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE- -

HENGERER CO.
Buffal o.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

Erie.

Ninth Ohio district. But both of
these fight are of local Import, so
they will have no effect on the candidacies of Bryan or Johnson. Mormons and Gentiles from Idaho will
contest for the right to sit In the
convention also, and Daniel J. Cam-pa- u
of Detroit, national committee-nmu- ,
has a fight on hla hand.
The Best Pills Ever Sold.
"After doctoring 15 years tat
chronic Indigestion, and ipendlnf
over two hundred dollars, nothlns
has done me as much good as Dr.
I consider
King's New Life Pills.
them the best pills ever sold," writes
Ayscue.
B. F.
of Ingleslde, N. C. 8old
under guarantee at all dealer, tic

1

VM.

Beware

of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mevcury.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derang
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surface. Much articles should never be used except on
prescription
from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do Is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, o., contain
no mercury, and ta
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous
of the
system. In buying Hall surfaces
s Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine, it la taken Internally and made la Toledo, Onio.
iyy
uo. Testimonial
r. J. (.nenef
tree.
Hold by Druggist.
Price 7uo per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conatl
pauon.

4th of Jaly
EXCURSIONS
To all points in New
Mexico on the A. T.
& S. F. Railway.

Fine Snapshots of Star Athletes

v2 7

i

ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP

n

On the Coast Lines
one and
fare to points where
y
the
rate is
less than $.0.
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one-four-

had to do was to Kif official approval to w hat had lie. n done.
The fomm tin- op an .ingements H
the forerunner of the national eom-tti e. which will convene next Saturday to se.-ethe temporary oftl-c.D.
of tie- convention.
I'ltyton of Alalrama appears to be

"

Tickets on Sale July 3i and 4th
Limited to July 6th.

T.E.PURDY, Agent
Grand Family Medicine.
me pleasure to apeax
good
word
for Biectrlo Bitter.-- wr
tes Mr. Frank Co.. Ian of No. 43
Houston St., New York. "If a
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications;
while for
lame back and weak kidneys It cannot be too highly recommended."
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood. Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sesea,
Sold under guarantee at all dealer.
A
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ahead in the running for chairman.
a strong personal friend of William J Pi y. hi he will have a commanding position.
But others have strong claims for
the position. Among them are T. K.
Bell of California, Benjamin Shlveley
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CO.

Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR.. Adv. Mgr.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

JULY

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department, store
advertising."
a. B. PECK.

Tins BEXNETT

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening paper.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. H. SCHRADER,

1

Demo-conventl-

Pittsburg.

"In case of special sales to mala
thorn effective, the new must be published In large apace the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

DENVER LOOKING

's.

JOS. HOME CO.

60c.

THia WOTUIK, TAKEN' AT Till; COXKKKK
ttliXI.KIil'I I.I.V CLOSE FINISH OF THE

XCE MEET ON MARSHALL FIELD CHK'VdO SHOWS THE
DASH. AT THE LEFT IS H HUFF OF UUIXXFLL
MAV' H'L,N,,1S' SKCOXDJ AT THE RIGHT J. W. NELSON, CU O- D

EoAUKkJ-Tl- S
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Should you fall to receive Th
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegrph Co., telephone
No. 3. and your paper will b
delivered by special messenger.
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MALOY'S
Have Alway Pleated You

THE

I

And All Other Shoes Until July
SIMPIER-CLAR-

ran

$45.00 via
San lYaniuro and return
and
direct line, Tucs.inys. Thursdays limit
Saturdays, of each week, final
Via Los Angeles rate Is
Nov. 3(i.
J55.O0, same limits.

RECEPTION

GREETS DELEGATE

$35.00 TuesIxm
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.

and return

fort several times, but t was Informed
that Albuquerque needed that money
as she never needed anything In her
life. I did not want those visitors and
particularly the members of Congress,
to visit Albuquerque and New Mexico
when the Irrigation congress was In
session and find the city unable to
care for them In fitting style. 1 feared Its effect upon statehood, o 1 stayed on the Job. Even Senator Penrose,
who Is always ready to champion anything New Mexico wants, said there
was no use In trying to do anything.
Hut I kept pushing the appropriation
and finally. Senator Penrose became
angry at the opposition which was being shown and metaphorically speaking, he took off his coat and got into
the fight. There were three days and
a half when I did nothing else but
work every hour on that appropriation. Finally It went through and we
got the money. The last session of
Congress was a difficult one, at which
to uo anything for anybody. However,
I do not think we have reason to complain of the treatment New Mexico
received."
was greatly
Andrews
Delegate
pleased over the cordial reception he
received last nlghi upon his return.
"1 am very grateful to the people
of Albuquerque for that reception,"
said Delegate Andrews. "At a similar
receotion several years ago, I .told
them that I would lo all I could at ail
times to help Albuquerque and I have
kept my word to the best of my ability. I expect to work Just as hard In
the fu.ure for the Interests of Albuquerque and of New Mexico. 1 am
always gla.l to return to New Mexico
from the east and I particularly l.Ke
to Albuquerque. This city
to ret'J'-Is destined to be the biggest and finest
city In the southwest and the progress
now being ma.le Is certainly creditable to her citizenship. 1 stand ready
at anv and all times to do anything in
work
my power to help the good
along."

(Coulinued froui Volte OneJ
San IMceo and return $35.00, Tuesof
days, Thursdays and Saturday
each week, limit Nov. 30.
and congress the illy enters a new era1
of prosperity. The attention of the
whole country will bo directed to us,
Ooronndo Tent City and return $35.00, and
we will receive n advertisement
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays of of Immeasurable
value. Hy your
ov.
30.
limit
week,
each
work the citizens are relieved to some
extent of the burden of the expenses
T. E. PURDY, Agent
the holding of
of the exposition,
which, in theae times, would have
been absolutely impossible without
the aid of the appropriation secured
by you. We are here to extend our
greeting and welcome to you as the
occupant of the chief elective oftice
in this territory, the delegate In Congress of all the people of this territory; and, In doing so, we hope that
you will be the last delegate that
In future Congresses we will be rep
resented by senators and representatives who can demand legislation in
our Interest, and, in demanding It,
obtain lour Just rights, Instead of, as
at present, our being seekers for such
gratuities as they may give us.
"Heretofore, when our delegates in
Congress have returned from Washington, we have extended to them a
hearty welcome, and I think I voice
IX THE FAMILY CHICLE
the true sentiments of the business
fageneral
Is
a
Butter Cream bread
men in Albuquerque when I say they
vorite. Visitors often ask: "Where do feel deeply the debt they are under
An-wyou get this delicious bread?"
to you for the valuable services ren
of course: "At the pioneer Bak- dered by you in their Interest. We
guests
ery." So with home folks and
are proud of the fact that we have a
alike our bread, cakes, pies and other delegate in Congress who does thiiiR.s.
depastry are popular to a surprising
and the welcome we extend to you
cree. You'll know the reason when is most cordial."
you taste them.
STATEHOOD FROM NEXT
SESSION SAYS ANDREWS
"That the short session of the Sixtieth Congress will bring statehood to
New Mexico is a certainty, as tar as
St.
207 South
any human thing may be a certainty,"
said W. H. Andrews, delegate to Congress from New Mexico, who returned
THIRD
home from Washington last night,
with a record breaking lot of work
for Albuquerque and the territory to
his credit.
"A short time before I left WashAll Khida of Fresh and Salt Meat.
ington," mid Delegate Andrews, "I
Steam Sausage Factory.
tiki J an Interview with President Hoos-eve- lt
KM Hi KLEIN WOHT
and he took occasion to say that
Masonic UulMing. North Third Street.
he hoped sincerely that he would have
the privilege of signing the bill adF.
mitting New Mexico to statehood be1
am
fore he left the White House.
DEVOES READY PAIXT
Ir.deed happy to say that practically
One Gallon Covers BOO Square Feet all opposition to statehood has been
disposed of that when the bill for the
PALMETTO ROOF PAIXT
Leaks. Iats Five Years.
!
admission of New Mexico comes up at
:he short session of Cungress, there is
r.ut likely to be much delay In Its
passage.: I am confident that this
404 Wmtt Ranroad
territory will be admitted into the
1'nion by next spring. If not before.
The
The various members of Congress who
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill have heretofore opposed the admis
sion of the territory for various ra
of the
THE OLDEST MUX, IX THE CITY sons are liiilng up now in favor
When In mixi of Hash, door, frame, statehood bill and they do not hi s i.ii.
etc. Screen work a Sjieelalty. 400 to say so freely. We haw made i
whole lot of friends .n Congress la'eU
South Fir- - street. Telephone 461.
and they realize that we are in e ei
way entitled to a Imlswlon and that It
Is not justice to us to further delay
It."
Concerning Ule provisions of the
statehood bill which w 11 likely be
passed by Congress. I legate Andrews
said:
'1 feel certain th.it the bill which I
Introduced In Congress ut the last
session w ill pass practically Intact. It
Is probably the most liberal statehood
It contains
bill ever betoie 1'iingress.
iunoiu "i',ii i prov is ons. a gift to the
Denver, Colorado
new state of :i n milium acres of lands
and live million dollars for the public
I
feel sore th.it the bill can
schools.
be parsed is it now stands and It will
mean a great deal for the territory If
it does. Sena or Penrose Introduced
For the Round Trip
pi.i lually th same lull in the Senate
and It has been favoiably commented
Ticket on sale July X 1, .1 anil
upon by the senium s with whom I
6. Final limit July 13.
hive talked. New Mex.eo and Arizona
s
are the last of the mainland
to be admitted and their is a
Tickets Continuous
il..-- position I'll the p.ut of the Con- Passage
to be very libeial towards
er

Pioneer Bakery,
Firt

STREET

Moat Market
Keleher

JAP-A-LA-

4ou

National
Democratic
Convention
$17.75

terrl-lor.e-

cre-sm-

In in."

T. E. PURDY
Agent

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ALL SIZES.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

for
I'oin ernlnK the appropriation
t.,u iiioi. which he secured for the Na.

tional Irrigation congroi, Dclcgnte
Andiews smiled and said:
"Well we got it and that's the main
thing. I never tackled as discouraging a Job In my life as that appropriation, i should have given up the et- -

FANS ARE WAITING
FOR

GIG EVENT

Mierolxtj and YUliige Pent Meet
morrow fur Supremacy ut Traction Park.

NOTICE!
five
F. N'lcolncl, who for tlie pat
years lias been working for Teenier
and several other barber sliops, has
oiened a shop for himself. He can tie
chimed a- - one of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
In vital Ion to the public to call and
see him In his new location on Cen
tral avenue next to Everitt's Jewelry
store.

To-

All preparations have been completed for the great game of ball to
be played at Traction park tomorrow
afternoon between the Village Pests
and the Microbes and a lot of excitement and arguments may be looked
forward to. However, the excitement
will be for a good cause as the proceeds will go to the band boys who
constitute Grady's band. Large crowds
are expected on the grounds and an
exira addition has been built onto the
grandstand so as to accommodate the
Vkist number of funs w ho are expected
to be present.
Dr. Taylor Goodman, the ofllclal
mascot for the Microbes, has complained that in the recent game be
tween the Microbe. and the Court
Plusters, she could not distinguish her
pets of the Microbes team from
from those of ihe Plasters on account
of the absence of their official color,
blood red. o)ily one being distinguishable by the red band on his Hleeve.
She has determined that in the com
ing game she will know, her favorites
iiiiu will furnish each one with a red
bow. A little speculation Is on as to
tiow the game will end, some holding
out for the doctors and others for the
insurance men and the results will be
eagerly watched.

Onr work Is RIGHT In every'
partment. ITuhru ljiunilry Co.

granlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock Is on the
bargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, $1.50 and up.
Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
$1.50 to $3.60
Men's shoes
25c to $1.60
Men's straw hats
Ladles' shirt waists, $1.25 kind.

IN THEIR

St.

Co.. of 3:t South Secwhose stock and fixtures
were destroyed by fire last month,

Lommorl

&

.Money Market.
New York. June 2i. Money on call
easy,
fn
t per cent; prime mercaii
tile paper, 3U3V4.
1

1

have refitted and redecorated their
store and will be open for business
tomorrow morning.
The Metals.
Their shelves and cases are well
New York, June Uti. Lead easy
filled with a new and fresh stock of $4.47 Vi Co 4.52 4j ; lake copper weak
groceries and provisions. They also 12 - 'il
silver, 54c.
carry a complete stock of men's furnishings.
(.mill anil Provisions.
A special article of quality In the
Chicago, June L'6. Wheat July
stock carried by this firm Is genuine S 4 'a ii .".; Sept., SB fit Mi VsC
No. 1 grade Imported Lucca olive oil.
July, 67Hc: Sept., BSltiU
Corn
which can always be obtained there, tlx 'sc.
and the firm's guarantee Is back of
oats July. 43Vsc: Sept., 3S&(,c.
It.
The store presents a clean and
Pork- - July, $14.:.U; Sept., $14.75.
a'tractlve appearance and old and
I .aril
July. $H. ."!; Sept., $.i7's.
in w customers are Invited to call.
Uibs July. $s.o7,; Sept., $i:i2'i(

I2c;

t liiintto l.ivesiiM'k.
Chicago, June Jti. Cuttle Receipts
1..MHI;
strong; beeves. $4.S i 11 S.40
T. xaiis, ft.iiuru 6.50; westerns, $4.7i(n
FROM INJURED MAN ti HO, stoek. rs and feeders, $2.6011
a. 5ii; cows and heifers, $2.40'6.
calves. $4.7a 'il 6.50.
Sheep Kecclpts 6,000; weak; wit
While Old Town Ko.lileiil Wax Having ems,
:t no 'u 5.4o;
yearlings. $4 !o)'q
r. (id;
$H& Wu Stolen
lambs. $4.00 416.15: western
Wound- - nx-t- l
lambs. $4.004.20.
I'roin 1IU Pocket.

SOMEONE

TOOK

MONEY

w York Slocks.
The preliminary hearing of A. J.
New
York,
June 26. Following
Nelson an. I Ada Caldwell, who are
hinged with s ealing 9l from the were closing quotations on the N
York stock exchange today:
P tekets of J. Man.aner. proprietor of
66 s
Amalgamated Copper
tin- Parlor saloon in old Albuquerque.
xl"
having his Atchison
was
while the latter
14
do. preferred
u ouihIm dressed after having been
New York Central
by Joe Itamlis, was continued

this afternoon until next Wednesday
The
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
continuance was granted by Judge
.MeCiellan at the request of Nelson,
who said that he was not ready for
trial.
Nelson was arrested yesterday by
Judge MeCiellan at the S' urges bar
room n tomplaint of Manzaner, and
gave $3mi bonis for his appearance
this afternoon and the same bond was
next
continued for his appearance
Wednesday. Itambs, who broke his
victim's Jaw. was tried before Judge
Uoinero in Old Albuquerque at 2
'dock this afternoon and sentenced
to thirty days in the county Ja l.
was comm tti d WednesThe
day evening. M.uiz.ines was badly Injured and had to be put to bed.
While he was having his wound dressed, some one went through his clothes
and stole $9S. Nelson and a woman
were charged with the theft. When
arrested Nelson had $(2.60 In his pocket. Thla money Is being held by the
court pending the trial.
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Pennsylvania
Si1
Southern pacific
145a
I'liion Pacific
37 S
I'nited States Steel
do. .referred
Kan-sii- s
City MveMock.
Kaiu-aCity. June 2i. Cattle He
ceipts 2.U00, Including 400 southerns
steers,
southern
steady to -- trong;
i 7. .Ml;
)4
southern cows. $2. 75ft
4.25; stoek.rs and feeders, $3.00 6r

li3

s

5.00; bulls.

$2.25u-5.25-

;

calves.

$:!

'i 5 75; western steers, $4.75y7
western cows. $3.5041 5.25.
Hoy- s- Itecelpis 14.000; 5 cents low
er; bu'k of ales, $a. 80 M 5. Ha; heavy
$5 no 'n is .inuai'kt rs and butchers,
$5. Kii'o 5 nr.; light, $5.75 'n 5.90; pigs
$( 5n

'

'o 5.00.

8,000;
steady
She.p
5th ..f July, gate receipts to go to the
6 25. range wethers. $4.00 L 4.a0; fed
Kix-eipt-

iwey.

ii.io'ii

4.25.

DeWltt's Little Early Rlsera, the fa
mous little liver pills. ar sold by J. H

O'lUelly Co.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

REUABLF."

L.

ESTABLISHED

e. PUTNEY

1871.

X

:

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple OrecerlM la
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
aLBuoutrioue

New Mexico

Steond

IWM,IK.

:
!

Capital and surplus, $ioo,o?o

rTop

Highland Livery
Plume

unchanged.
ond street,

BbYLRS' LVOA

CASH

WM

steady,

Phone 8.

89c

now

$3.7
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
5c, 10c and 25c
Ladles' vests
6 for 35c
10c glass tumbler
10c
20c china cream pitcher
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lbs 50c
10c
Large cans 12Hc tomatoes
30c
Gal can of plums
Mail orders solicited.

HAMimooK.
St. liOllls Wool.
6.
Louis, June

GRANDE LUMBbH

RIO

OLD

Will last one more week. New bargains every day in clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery.

$4. 40.

NEW STORE

To figure on that bill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.

lie- -

Cut Price Sale

122 Nertb

Spelter.
June iiti. Spelter weak,

GIVE US A CHANCE

Canvas shoes with leather soles
make the coolest and most comfortable footwear during the hot season.
We have them In all sizes for men and
women, either In oxfords or high
shoes. Price only $1.60. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

St. Louis

White Frost

TheLatest

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

GREAT SHOE SALE
Great Saving Only Three Days Left Better Hurry Up

EXCURSIONS

Don't Forget

1

SHOE CO.'S

K

dry-a- ir

White Frost

JUST RECEIVED.

Ai

Thos.

lis

system of refrigerat'on and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

ROLLER SKATES

PHONE 72

Ani.i-li'-

FOR 1908
Finest automatic

Motloa

MALOY'S

I,

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the. most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

Sanborn's.
Sold only at

ZE3
ppg&j

h

I

WtPATRLCIANJf

The old song, "Just as
Good.' has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
&

sSWt

(

ON

a, ms.

Refrigerators
'

orade

High

Discount

!

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
.

muiay, jcitc

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEHl

VOVWL.

nuns.

5(16

Smlille Horses a
ilrivcrx in the city.

112 Joint St.

Keciahy.

IU-- st

IVoprletor
Smile," the picnic wagon.

of

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

444
Fust Rational

P.MATTEUCCI iroaoaooao4oo04oc
MtN'S, WOMIN'S

AND

SHOES....
Specialty
A
IImpairing
Floe
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
CHILDREN'S

Bank

Genuine American Block

ALBUQUERQUE,

$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Guarantied

IH.KI'HO.VK

OOO4CJOOO43O40
BUILDERS'

"FOR CASH ONLY"

CRYSTAL
THEATER
Thursday, June

tXiiiiiiienciiig

$250,000

l

W. H. HAHN & GO.

27.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

ter.

Native and Cbl(Ke Lumber. Sherw
Paint Nou BetBullillnu Paper, Plaster. Mine. Cement, (.laws Sash. Doora, ElC,

J.

C.

Et.. Etc

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that a meet- lug of the stockholders of The Albu- uucrcjue Eastern Railway Company,
on August 10th, l!)0S, at two o'clock
p.
general office
of
in., at the
Novelty t'liaracter Artist.
the company In the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, has been called by
the Board of directors, for the pur- pose of taking Into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merg- er of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Comedy sLeteli Artists PrejjenUiif
Company and The Albuquerque East.
"MKET MK AT SYHACUS13."
ern Railway Company, and taking a
Iciest Moving Picture anl Illustrated vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
Kong.
rejection of the same, and for the
Ijulles' Souvenir Matinee Tuesday and transaction of any iher business that
may be brought before the meeting.
Friday.
W. E. HAGAN,
Secretary.
ClUhlreu'a Prtte Paya, Saturday.
CENTS.
10 AXD 80
IOI IMJ.V8 JERSEY
FARM
Matinee Every Afternoon at S O'clock
To bliows Every Night at o and :15 FOR Pl'RE ICE CKIaM.
T11E GllKAT

its.

ROBZART

Harry Sheldon & Co

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

WOOD

TV.

out

H

DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldg
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
UVEKT.

BALE, FEED AVD
TKAN8KEK STAIiLES.
Horses and Mules Beugnt and Bw
euanged.
BEST

second

TOURNOUT8 IN TBI CI1.1
between Central
Sret
Copper Avenue.

u.

is.

HUDAY, JUNE 26, 1008.

Mid-Summ-

WHAT HE NEEDED

Summer Goods
v Solid

mi

ff

r

i

ill

-

tt

f

Jr Veranda

r

Comfort

Swing Chairs
Canvas Chairs
Canvas Cots
Hammocks and
Tents

'

west End viaduct

ooooooooooooo

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

Sec'y and Gin. Mgr.

IX Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
-

J

Iron and Rrsss Ca.tlng;
Pulley. Qrade Bars,

Ings

froprftor

HALL.,
Ore, Coal

and Lumber Cats; Shaft- Column
and Irna

Mtsl:
Bint'
for Buildings.

Krunta
irmpBirm on mintn
mnn mm mmoHinmry m polmlty
Kniinrlr
side of railroad tra-s- .
Albuo.uerq.ue, N. M.

at

THE

CHALLENGE

SANTA FE

NEW BROWN TEAM

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

.

by-la-

HOTELS AND RESORTS

STONE HOTEL

'"

'

big-Kc- st

ry.:";!

lier-nalil- lo

e

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

-

FlRE-PROOriN- C

Ccir:

d

Headquarters for

;

Porch Furnitfire--r

CLUB

TO HAVE TOURNAMENT
RMsrla Hate Keovlved Notice of
Event at Ancient City July 4
and Mil.

local

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should

Local shots have received the program for the Initial tournament of
the Santa Fe Hod and Oun club,
which will be held on tha club
grounds at Santa Fe July 4 and 6. A
general Invitation Is Issued to amateur
gun clubs and shooters to attend the
tournament and It Is probable that
several of the local sports will compete.
The tournament Is under the supervision of J. II. Mcllughes, field cap
tain, and W. E. Griffin, secretary,
and the program, trophies and
rules as arranged are as fol-

be than

"Old
Hickory"

pov-ernl-

lows:

Program July Fourth.
Event No. 1, 15 singles, entrance
Jl.BO, added money, $5.00.
Event No. 2. 15 singles, entrance
ti.fiO, added money, $5.00.
Event No. S, 15 singles, entrance
$1.50, added money, merchandise.
Event No. 4. 20 singles, entrance
$2. no. added money $10.00.
Event No. 5, 20 singles, entrance
$2.00. added money, $5.00.
Event No. 5, Five dollars added
money donated by Thos, P. Gable,
manager Claire hotel.
Program July Fifth.
Event No. 1. 15 singles, entrance
$1.50, added money $5.00.
Event No. 2, 15 singles, entrance
$1.50. added money $6.00.
Entrance No. 3. 15 singles, entrance
$1.60, added money, merchandise.
Event No. 4, 20 singles, entrance
$2.00, added money, $10.00.
Event No. 6, 20 singles, entrance
$2.00, added money, $10.00.
First Prize For highest average
on entire shoot. All regular events to
count on average. Gun case donated
by Wood-DavHardware Company.
Second Prize For longest run at
targets a brass cleaning rod donated
by the Beinta Fe Kod and Gun club.
Yontz Trophy (Gold Medal)
For member of Santa Fe Bod and
Gun club making highest average, all
even's to count.
Winner In three consecutive shoots
to become owner.
.Merchandise l'rlws:, July Fourth.
First, carving set, donated by Mrs.
Chas. Wagner.
Second. Pair Forbush shoes, donated by Chns. Haspelmath.
Third, Case of beer, donated by
Henry Krick.
Fourth, Box of cigars, by Montenle
ana Ehle.
McrcliandlHo Prlzea, July Fifth.
tirs;. Auto Safety Hazor Set, donated by Ireland Pharmacy.
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
Second. Sweater, donated by N. Salmon and box of cigars donated by
Apex saloon.
AT
Third, Case of beer, donated by
JACTION PARK Henry
Krlck.
Fourth, Toilet set, donated Fischer
Street Itulhwiy ComMWiy Arrange
Drug Co.
i:lilbilion
be .Might of
Hiiles.
July l (.hiiic and Knees In
Those contesting for average prizes
Afternoon.
must shoot In all regular events.
All moneys to be divided 40, 30, 20
The Albuquerque Traction company and 10 per cent class shooting, after
is preparing to give a spectacular disdeducting price of targets, two cents
play of fireworks t Traction park the each.
night of July 4. A band has been seAll events to be shot at Deggett
cured to furnish music during the trap.
evening and special car service will
Shooters may enter for price of
he provided to serve the crowd that targets If so desired, and not particiIs bound to attend.
The company pate In pools.
gave a similar exhibition at th nn rig
Ten guage guns and black powder
la.st year and made a big hit with a barred.
large number of people. The fireworks
Revised American Shooting Assodisplay ;his year promises to be larg. ciation rules to govern all events'.
er than last. More money will be
Professionals to shoot for targe's
spent on the display and accommodaonly.
tions will lie provided for the entertainment of a larger crowd.
During the afternoon. Traction park
will be the scene of a baseball game
between local aggregations, sack and
horse races and various other t pes of
RECORDED HERE
the Fourth of July amusements.

The nulling of the Young Men's
Kepuolican club at the K.ks building last night was well intended and
the club effected permanent organizaLumber, Glass, Cement and Hex Flintkots Roofing
tion by adopting a constitution and
and electing officers. The
selected are: C. O. Cuahman,
.
First. And Marquftt lb0q0erq0e, New Mexico officers
pres. dent; D. M. Fergusson, vice president; Felix H. Baca, second vice
president; 1). H. Boatrlght, treasurer;
J. Benson Newell, secretin); J. II.
The followlioiradaile, commander.
ing board of directors was elected:
K. S. Kates. A. K. Walk, r, John W.
For Information concerning any of (ha places adverWilson, I', McCallum, Fred Haium, H.
tised In this column and for descriptive literature,
W. Hopkins, Kd. .Medler, J. W. Elder,
call at The CUIzen office or write to the Advertising
Willlulii Goodwill, B. SplU.
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque. N. M.
The following committees were appointed, the members of the various
committees beinK .selected from the
AX IDEAL SOI M Ell AM) HEALTH HESOHT.
board of directors:
House committee, K. S. Kates,
Gliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
chairman; John W. Wllwii B. Spitz.
Finance J. W. Elder, chairman; P.
Located Hnn.ns p;ne-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 2H miles from Rowe McCallum,
Fred llanini,
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good hunting and fishing
Membership B.
Spitz,
William
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains WedGoodwill, p. McCallum, A. E. Walker.
Tile preamble to the constitution
nesday and Saturdays. Par;les coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Katea $1.50 per day. IS. 00 per week. Meals 50c. Transportation from station states the object of the club to be:iur-p"Tin club is formed ioi- the
Mrs. H. K. liergmann, Howe, N M.
II. (Ml.
of advancing and perpetuating
tin- principles and interet-tof the Republican party at national, territorial,
county and municipal elections; of CRYSTAL HAS SWELL SHOW
protecting anil injuring a free and
fair ballot at all elections, and of promoting friendly and social Intercourse
"Swell" was the general remark of
JEM! Z HOT SPRINGS
among the members thereof."
all upon leaving the Crystal last night
referring to the vaudeville program
hey had Just seen.
ROAO
n 0 US P
ROLLER
STEAM
wr-s- v
IS
ORIGINAL
Harry S. Sheldon and company In
Ills
no.it but
screaming
comedy
BATH HOUSES
"Meet Me at Syracuse." carGiVtN A TRIAL sketch
ried oft everybody ami made the
Slae line from Bernalillo
v
hit ever inn le by a vaudeville act
to Jeinez Hot Springs in
V
1
fc.
in this city. Clever people and a clevone iluy. Stajre leaves
ry
m
't
City OllirialIt Out on 'liji
er act certainly nnq ami harmonized
Tuesday A Saturday
Awniie anil Pronouiii-It
in his sketch.
Nallstaclory.
Kobzart, the novelty character artist, proved that he wasn't a dime muMartin Ticincy's automobile ls here, seum freak as his pictures proclaimed
TICKETS SOLD AT
U la a brand lo w model weighing a ami as people expected to see but a
little over .thirteen tons und was un- clever and original artist, who conW. L. TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTERO, Prof).
loaded this afternoon at the platform ceived a brilliant Idea for a dual ImExpress company. personation and had the talent to
of the WtiU-Farg- o
With the huge machine is L.. J. rr iduce it as he conceived It.
Mr. Kobzart's work was another big
Shupp, the "chiffonier," who will relit with the crowd. A quartet of
main ;n the city for about five days, new
moving pictures "All's Well
or until Midi a time is someone may
tie taulit the system of running the I hat Ends Well," "No Eviction."
machine. This machine was ordered "Condemned" and "The Burglar and
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
by tin- city council some three weeks the old Maids" received their share
LOS ANGELES
ago and was purchased of the Kelly of the enthusiasm and filled out a
Springfii id Kn.nl Boiler Co. of Spring- most enjoyable bill.
TWO NFW ELEVATORS
NEWJURNITVRE
The removal of ,oim entire ni.ia
.
through J. Korber of this
field.
the elevation in the back makes a
city. It cost the city asout (3,600.
SEW
NEW PLUMBING
At tin stieitiiK wheel of the lcam won ierful Improvement and was reFifty Thousand Debars Worm of Inprovemetits made this seasin for
marked by all. People now can get
rol.er Ih afternoon stood Xir. Tier-neout of the house .n two minutes'
CciTei:c:ce,
and Safety.
who punted the machine up Kail-roaavi nue and up to a section on time.
The management desires It
New Mexico
TljiTa
uvi nue between Seventh and
upon the public that there
Kiglith stnel.s which had been preKlec-.t-ie
Cars to bnd from Railway Depots, also lleadi and Kruttain !
pared for a trial. The trial proved will be a romple'e change of vaudesorts, sup at our dor. The HoUtnbck Hotel Cafe it More PcpuUr 1 han Ever
ville every Thursday and that the
y.
best acts on the c.rcu t will appear
The working of the
roiler upon
the local stage from time to
wa inspected by Mayor Felix Liester.
good number.
song is entitled Ald. rman James Wroth and J. Kor time.
The
The moving picture and songs will
CHANGE OF PICTURES
Take Your Girl to the Ball Game," ber. who were more than pleased withi
again next Monday.
and Is sung In a moat pleading man- the firi-- t working out. The above change
Coming
next Thursday afternoon
ner by Mr. Howard. The other song party followed In the wake of the big are
the Three Whyatt S.sters, beautiAT COLOMBO TONIGHT he sings Is entitled "The LUUs Girl roller in I r. Wroth's car and Inspectful
girls,
swell
costumes, singing,
In Blue." and together with the usual ed each Inch of ground covered by the
moving pictures the program is con- huge roller. The work was pro- dancing and binj, playing act. and
Dick Parka, the comic opera com-e- d
ceded to be the best that ever was nounced satisfactoiy.
This evening at the Colombo th.-aan. late of the T cil Opera Co., in
given at the popular theater.
ter a change of pictures as well as
San
Francisco. Mat. noes will be given
Ouk poreli rookcrs, $1.25, $1.85 and
'
every
new songs by that favorite baritone,
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
SJ.SU.
eon
canvas
und
Caiiviu
nnip
You ought to wear a pair of rubber
Will Howard, will b the attraction,
cluiirs.
reduced
at
JlefriKcruton
ho,
while sprinkling your lawn, or
THKKE'S A Ki:sO.V FOH IT.
and Wagner and Lawrence will re- a pair or rubber boots while lrr gat- prlif. I'm relic Furniture Co.
$12.60 cash or $15 U9 on Installment
peat, by special request, their recent ing your farm. They protect your
Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds, for one of the new stylish suits. The
entitled "Meiler Irjimiier," In shoes and keep your feet dry. AH
very beat. Albq. Typewriter ExDavid
Marks Custom
which they have been making quite size at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West the
change.
Made Clothing, sol everywhere from
a hit. The illustrated song this week Central avenue.
$18 to $30. This is your opportunity
Is one of the prettiest songs recently
KEK'S GOOD ICR
AND to get a suit for 112.60 cash or for
sung at the theater and accompanied
For tlu bent work on iffilrt waist CE CKKAM SODA.mKAM
WALTON'S $1.00 weekly. Come and se them.
ty some excellent views, making It a patruuiae llubba Laujulrjr Co.
V&at Central.
Jltl'G STOKE.
E. Maharam, 61

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GUN

I

Told Jmige Craig Ite T1 tough t He Hun Pad ilia's lluneJi
It Cnn
OiiirlU to lie Whipped ami Kent
Ih'feiU llie New Organization
Playing- "Hookey."
Homo
Willi Ka.
Fearing that his two younger
"We, the Barelas Grays, hereby
brothers would pounce upon him and challenge
new
Albuquerque
the
give him a licking If he attempted to Browns to a game of baseball to be
take them home alone, a boy IS years played at Traction park, said game
old, living on Baca avenue, the son of to take place at any date after the
an engineer, asked the police this uth of July, gate recelptsto go to the
morning to place them under arrest. winning team." Signed, Dan Tadilla,
Officer Marque;te was called and manager Barelas Urays.
tnree youngsters, who had stayed
The above challenge was Issued this
away from home all night without morning by the Barelas boys and it
the consent of their parent, were Is expected that the Browns will
corralled. Instead of two. The third speedily accept it. The Grays have a
boy was not over 7 years old.
s
amateur team and Manager
When called before Judge Craig all j Padllla 1.4 confident that his team can
three boys said that they had been oeai any otner amaieur organization
selling papers down town until it be- In the territory.
Should these two
gan to rain and when It begun to rain teams come together m good game
they were afraid to go home for fear will be on the program for local fans.
of getting wet so they spent the night
On the other hand, Dave Combs,
at the home of Henry Sosa on Silver field manager for the Browns. Is Just
avenue. The small boy told his story as confident that after his team Is
between sobs. It was with the greatest fully organized, which It isn't up to
dltticuliy that he kept the tears from the present writing, he will have a
breaking through mid his words came tenm which will more than hold its
tr blubbers. When Judge Craig asked own with any of the other squads of
him what he thought he ought to do players in the territory. And thus It
with him the boy said that he thought stands. The Browns are working
he ought to be whipped and put to hard on the diamond at Traction
work. The trio was sent home with park every evening at 6 o'clock, and
the promise of going to Jail If they by the looks of their practice work
were ever brought Into court again.
a very strong team will represent ATwo other small boys were before lbuquerque.
Over fifteen men were at
the court this morning charged with practice last evening and Mr. Combs
fighting. Just because Henry Sosa, so
In possession of letters from all
they said, dared them to fight, they over the surrounding country asking
went Into an alley and according to for positions on the staff of players.
their own story, which follows: "He One man, a Texas player, has applied
hit me and I hit him and he hit me for place and he will. If signed, no
back, right here." and they pointed to doubt he a great addition to the pres
each other's noses. These boys were ent nine.
about 12 years old but one was conAs for Padilla's team, they have
siderably smaller than the other. He been playing good balj and are deservwas very brave, while h; antagonist
ing of the patronage of Alhuquer-quean- s
was being questioned. Judge Craig
as their work Is of the best.
limited his questioning to the t.irger Should they meet the Browns at some
boy and told the two to go home and futurp date, no doubt a large crowd
tell their1 parents that they had been will turn nut to witness the contiit.
arrested for fighting, and then come Only two games have been lost by this
back tomorrow and tell him what team this season, which Is a very good
their parents said. The smaller boy showing, considering the teams they
still had something to say, and would have met. Their practice work still
not go away, though tears oame with continues, also, and they are well orthe words. He oaid that he couldn't ganized.
tell his parentB today for they had
Next Sunday they play the Santa
gone fishing.
Fe boys and the outcome of this game
la a question to local fans, as both
teams are In the best of shape.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN
The game between the
local
Browns and Helen In this city on the
fifth
of
July
also promises to bo one
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
of the best amateur games played In
Albuquerque In many days, and will
give the citizens an idea as to what
lVrinuiH'iil Organization KITti'lcd at kind of team Is representing the city.
Mlit's Meeting mid Constitution Adopted.
flrst-cla.s-

PRICES THE LOWEST

Futrclle Furniture Co.

'GRAYS

SMAU BOY KNEW

Is Here

er

arid we i have the hot
line of

O

rxam mm.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

--

well-kno-

DclHtlitfully rustle In appearance, artistic In design, built for
strength and durability, ii meets) every requirement of m
Ideal porch furnltnre.
Hickory Crairn from $2.00 upwards.

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

ALBERT FABER
.

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

No.

74.

Your

Goods

Wants

Delivered

"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream
of time."

in the least amount

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

RA ABE & M AUGER
N. FIRST ST.

H5-H- 7

Lommon
323 S. Stcond

ft.

rt

--

n

to.

oc

Colombo Theatre

Phunc 791

NOKTII 8ECOVD Wt.
Phone 47,

l

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

Pratt.

WILL 0. HOWARD. Baritone
WICNFR

mviib.il

OPENS
Saturday, June

1UDCVPC
ill
bnniiinwk I.
1

q

"MELLOW ORAMMER"
Little Cabin Hoy
Witches' Secret
Students Joke
Why the Actor Was I.ate
Ciootl

27

Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits
Men's Furnishings

i

l

uu

ucnuinc imponca ixo. i Lucca Uuve
Guaranteed PURE j j jt

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.

Oil.

mu-slca-

,

to K.JU.

Walts

Phone

Peerless Iceland Freezer

Another of Tlioso Popular buturduy
levelling Concerts by Prof. Jolia
1;. (.Ililm and Mit
Helen

March

Courtney

Us

RULE STORE

1

T.

Phone

THE

Pievlous concerta- given at the big
store by these artists have drawn
such throngs, and all who have attended have expressed such complete
satisfaction with the music and with
the careful arrangements for their
eoiiiloii. und pleasure, that the management has decided to give another
tomorrow i veiling, and invites everybody to alt' n and enjoy th s
l
treat. Fo.lowlng Is the program to be
by the urchcrtra from 7;3U
tender.

DeWitt

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lias vermanently located In. your city, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and see him. He give advice uixm all affairs of life
Ixive, law, Marriage. Divorce, Mining. Ileal Estate and changes of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain hnpplneNH. contentment and success
through following his ndvtcc. 803
Central Avenue. Itooms 5 and B.
Hours, 9 .10 to 5.

"This country is getting too wet fur
me," said a perpetual croaker this
morning. "It is getting so Unit It
rains every night."
The fall last night amounted to .24
of an inch, according to the guage
kept by Coun:y Surveyor Boss, but It
did not spread over a very great area,
according to reports. Kain fell us far
south as San MarcUl, as far north as
I.as Vegas, as far east as the Rock
Island and west as far as Grants. The
rain of Wednesday night was more
general, but not as heavy.

GOLDEN

401 West Central Ave.

CLAIRVOYAN

Ijist Mulit Was (.renter
Than WfdiicMliiy. But .Not an
General.

AT

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING

is

CONCERT

f?0 XS',

Part

.

"Comedy King''

...'i,,,ves I n cam After the Bali''
Charuclei istic piece
"Dance of the Sparrows"
Selection
"Our Nation"
Puii II.
March
"Great Divide"
Walts
"Cam pania"
Selection
"Lohengrin"
Japanese romance
"Popples'"
Special displays of seasonable merchandise In all department of the
store will greet visitors and the evening may be spent pleasantly and profitably by all who attend.
A beautiful plate rack given away
with a S2.00 cash purcliae at Futrclle' Fur ul tore Co.

S

IX)H SAI.K CHKAP.
Two book cases, one Mahogany
setee, two heating stoves, one music
s and. Must ba sold at once. Lutheran

Admission 10c. Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 5c

Parsonage, Corner Sixth and Silver.

STAGE TO JEM EZ, LEAVES 21 1
WEST GOLD EVEHY MOItMXG AT

otx

O'CLOCK.

DeWitt's W't!
H i.
especially p ..,4 f ,1
get DeYVit
Sui.j i,j
Co.

'.

CHANGES A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Y1day.

oKjK3cosrToro

itlo t.run.le Valley
Salve.
It Is
p gUr9 to
I

1..

f ,r men und
women, neat looking. ,,,nUM Mting
e
and
wearing, fiiees 11.50 and
IJ.OO.
C. May' .Shoe Store. : '
West

Oo.

JOHN BORKADAILE

rvruelly

Con! canvas shoes

land

Ilea! Estate and InveAiiicuts
Colleett lU'iils of City Kealty
Office, Corner Third and GoUl Ave.
PlMNM,

ii

Albucjucrcjue

K.

ii

1

Central avanue.
Want ads primed
nlll bring results.

In lite

Tbe rapid Increase la oar ImssMsb
due to good work ao4 fair treat
CitUen mcnt of our patrouo. Hatiba Launorj
Is

J

pass ax.

ALBTJQUEKQCE

2,'

FniDAY, Jt'N'E

rJTIZEN.

IBOH.
'A

!.

mi

mm m&iz.

stt

an

We will begin moving the latter part of next month aad must dispose of
all of our stock possible by that time. In this advertisement we merely give
you an idea of some of the extraordinary values we offer. They are not the
only ones. We have lots of others, and you can save from 40 to 50 per cent on
all you purchase.
Don't fail to visit our BARGAIN ROOM wnich is full of extraordinary
bargains, consisting of remnants of laces, embroideries, dress trimmings and
articles of all kinds, which we have only a few of, aad must clo3e them out
during thi.4 GREAT REMOVAL SALE.

These are certainly bargain days at our store, judging from the way we
have been selling goods the past ten days. The people of Albuquerque undoubtedly know bargains when they see them. Cut Prices is the slogan, and
the store that offers REAL bargains does the business; that was proven by the
crowds of customers we have had every day since our Big Removal Sale started,
and everyone went home satisfied and well pleased with the bargains they got.
If there is anyone in Albuquerque who has not visited our store since this sale
started, they have missed one of the greatest bargain events ever held in the
town. We have maoe a success of this sale by selling genuine bargains, and in
spite of the general hard times are doing more business than ever before.
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W.

BM TRmmT

Cold Ave.
qq
JOC

Onp lot of Men's Fine Soft Fur Hats In assorted shades and colors,
from our regular $1.75 and $2.00 line, to close, each

Extra quality and large Palm Leaf Fans, each
Boys' Waists In Blue, Wine, Black

Extra Bargains

and Grays, worth

One lot of good Heavy Glass Tumblers,

3
15

35c, each

special leader, the pair.

mixed lot of Men's Dress and Work Gloves, some sold for a
.
lar. Big bargain, while they last, the pair

A

Diting Stamps, good until

dol- -

$

SHERMAN
DOMESTIC
WOMAN

STie Finds Time to Advise Her

Husband. Though, and He
Kelles on Her Judgment

It

j
)

j

of Men.
By KUutbeth

II. Gregory.

Ctlca.N. Y June 26. It was Just
o'clock In the morning when l
called at 41J Genesee, the brown
alone residence of Hon. Jamea School-- ;.
craft Sherman, vice presidential nom-Inee of the Republican party. I had
my doubts of being admitted at this!
hour, but on the contrary 1 received
the heartiest welcome.
The maid ushered me Into a big,
sunny library, filled with all orU of
Indian curios and interesting bric-aJtrac.
In a few minutes I was greeted
Xy Mra. L. B. Moore, a sister of Mrs.
Sherman, w ho explained that ahe was
the "official prusi agent" for the
Sherman family.
Mrs. Sherman regrets that she
cannot see you," smilingly explained
Mrs. Moore, "but ehe has been ill for
the past nine weeks, and the strain
would be too much. Of course, Mr.
Sherman's nomination U a great surprise to us all, but since It had happened we are delighted.
"We realize what a big thing it
means for I'tica, and e have been
touched by the sp.endid demonstrart of the city. But
tion on the
then, both Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
r born in ft ca. and it Is but
natural that a certain pride should be
felt.
"Here Is the telegram Mrs. Sherman received," he said, as she handed me the following message;
"Nominated; fine; nothing better
except the love of family."
"These words are characteristic of
the man," she continued. "While Mr.
Sherman has been deeply Interested
in public affairs, he has never let outride Interests interfere with hi' home
life.
"The only reur. t that Mr. Sherman has ever had that Mr. Sherman
h'.u'd have adopted a public career
is that It takes him from his home
a gnat part of the time.
"Mrs. Sherman Is thoroughly domestic In her tastes und enjoys the
privacy of her home. She has never
cared for the gay social life at the
capital, and although ahe haa spent
several seasons there, she is little
known in social circles. She has
been keenly interested In her
8

j

j

-j

QQ

Children's Fine Ribbed Tan Hose, any size from No.
the pair

0C

the

husband's career, and he has learned
to rely upon her Judgment of men.
She Is a shrewd student of human
nature, and Is rarely mistaken in lier
estimation of a person.
"She is modest to an extreme, and
abhors being in the limelight. She
is satisfied that her husband should
shine. Her husband, her three sons
and her two grandchildren are the
absorbing Interest of her life.
"She U independent in her political
views and does not always side with
Mr. Sherman; she believes in the man
rather than party politics.
"Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, who have
known each other from childhood, are
the greatest chums, and find much
pleasure in an exchange of opinions,
"Mr. Sherman's only recreation is
golf.
He is an enthusiastic playc--r
und has made some fine scores. The
youngest son, Thomas Moore, is a
crack player and has captured medals and cups without number.
"The oldest son, sjher'ill, Is en-- !
gaged In the banking business withi
his father and tha second son, Rich
ard fpdyke, Is professor of mathematics in Hamilton college, from
which the father and three sons were
graduated."
The Sherman household shelters
four generations: Mrs. Ellen Sherrlll
Hancock, mother of Mrs. Sherman;
Mrs. Sherman herself, the son Richard fpdyke, and his
daughter.
litEllen Margaret, the
tle daughter of Sherrlll, the oldest son
pet and pride of her grandis th
father. She Is the only person who
rub s him absolutely. She lives just
across the street.
"M.iy I Just see Mrs. Sherman for
a minute?'' I pleaded, as I arose to

al-w- ay

leave.

In an attractive

bedroom

second floor I was granted this

an. She has a kindly face one that
reflects sincerity and deep feeling.
which is
Her pretty brown hair,
streaked with gray, is worn in simple
fashion. She is the type of womun
who will always dress rationally and
not be made a victim to fashion's
w hhns.
"I am delighted with my husband's
nomination," she said, "although 1
did not anticipate It. I urn sure w hatever Influence he has ever had in
politics has teen for the good of all.
and 1 think that it was in appreciation of this that he has been so honored."
During the pat winter Congressman ami Mrs. Sherman maintained
apartments at the New Wlllard hotel
In Washington, where they entertained more or less. The principal social
function given by them was a dinner
party of til covers in honor of Miss
Cannon, daughter of the
Mrs. Sherman is suffering from a
nervous breakdown.
sp.-ake- r.

Hammocks, 11.50 to 15.00.
69c for a $2 framed picture with
12 purchase.
gasoline stoves, $3.
A fine assortment of Oranltewar
.
In white, blue and gray
price
low as the lowest.
Refrigerators, $9.00 and up.
FUTKEIXE FURNITURE CO.,
West End Viaduct.

a

When you need to take something
take It promptly for the stomach, but
take something you know is reliable
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
and Indigestion. Kodol ts pleasant to
take. It is reliable and is guaranteed
to give relief. It la sold by J. H.
on the O'Rielly Company.

iRKMn
'

DIORDEP.
by 'ie

FA!H?E ACHING BL0

intolerable, caused
in the ears, the contin":il
liawkiiij a;il Sj.iuitv.; " dkTicult breathing, tic.
Hut when the b'
becomes tiurui:-'l,lpolluted from the catarrhal muUrr. the influminu ion
,
causing boat scnis ... j.M often an apjjravatiu.;
ext'.ii'ls to liic bronchial
con ;h tno i.t.iinach is
resulting in dyste. i. lo of appetite and
strength. " id '.;t .f inally all tiie mucous metr.hrr.Mes ? Oe body become disy the kidneys and
eased and tii" swii ni upset and deranged.
b'.:idd-blood through the
arr :ilt, Ued, and the constant passa je of trip-irlinn's, dise.''os these important members, ari l Cai.'ifh terminates in
i i; is a dtep-nted blood d;- - a
,nit wist be treated
Lilly. ,r it i., beyond the reach of b. ,il treatment. S. S. S. cures
C tt.tri
d in itter and at the
the blood of all the impure ratal
'"
a:ne time budding u,J the entire svstein. It goes down ami attacks the
disease at it.- lie.nl, in t.e en dilation, smi
removes rveiy tr ice of ti e impurity that
Then as rich, pure
causing the trouble.
VeA JliV blood citculnt'-- 1hr Vi the bodv, the
heal, le
e. r. r.'evi e
lined lileintn

Mven in i.s eaily stages Catarrh is
Ktnfl'y foci. ni in the no.se, the buzzing

a'.::i..-,- t
inn-.e-

!

tui-s-

alK-rlc-

1

; ni-i- i

r

i

,

I

V.-isi- ng

1;

(gn

li-

i

ft1.

;ii--

.

t

!
;s and r
imu ous disch.iri - :;'
PUHELY
aridull the ni- ..... - ibb- atlj disg
symptoms o: C atari ' . appear. K. S. 5.
no efpial p a rure for this disease. It refines and parifo .. the i iitirecitculat.o.i
and rejMti s I he naniage done by Cat.vrh. Succiwl bo k on C.itarrh and any
oiiic.il r.hic free.
THE SWIFf SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

VHCEITABLE

C.-as-

during

)Q

sCOC

four

Of
mwC

Ladies' Round Aprons, fine white Lawn with 2
Inch hemstitch- ed ruffle, and hemstitched pockets. Removal Sale Price, each

Of
mOC

Men's President Suspenders. The Suspender that Is worn more
than any other kind made. Removal Sale Price, the pair

OJC

Ladies' White Wash Belts, assorted patterns. Removal Sale Price,
Each

fv

Boys' Two Piece Wash Suits, pink and blue stripe,

big values, the

I'nbleached Celling Muslin, one yard

Cates

wide,

the yard

nn

17 C

Af
4UC
5

Warner;

and

Lightning
Hay Presses

n

Tl.
0

Get

Read- y- Write for Catalog

II. E.
6

2

9
0
3
Philadelphia
Batteries:
Orth and Blair; Plank
and Powers.
American Ieayuo.
It. II. E.
Second Kami"
Won. Lost. PC.

Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Philadelphia

36
35
34
32
27

New York

2T

Boston
Washington

27
21

Clulw- Chicago
1'lttsburg

.600 New York
.583 Philadelphia
Ifatteries:
Lake and
.576
.542 Bender and Smith.
.466
Western Ivikiio.
.431
At Denver
.435
.362 Henver

24
25
25
27
31
33

35
37

Nutionul lKifiie.

Won. Lost.

New York

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Club
Lincoln
Omaha

27

2

2H

35
36
36

35
35
33

26

p.c

At Pueblo
.607
.559 Omaha
.534 Pueblo
Hall and Gonding;
.481
.435 Smith.
.390
At H. s Moines
.379

26

27
23
22

Lincoln
Batteries: Olmstead
Johnson and Ktnran.

.61!!

21
24

34
37
33
31

2

6

0

DEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
17
Klelnow;
1

It. H. E.
1

n

4
6

Oj

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

3

J. Korber

and Zalusky;
R. H. E.
2

9

Sioux City

Denver
Pueblo
I). 3 Melius

At New York
Boston
New York

.574
.556
.524
.3S7
.387

2

30
33
38

24

24

;.M11S.

IxMitrne.

It. H. K.
15 17
12

...10

3
6

AmrrUvin

A.cintl"ii.

At Kansas City: Kansas City 5,

ledo

& Co.

Second Street

1

I 8 1
Fitzgerald and

HAVE YOU A

R. II. E.
2
He, Moines
5 12
6 11
0
Sioux City
VetU'm League.
Nelson, Bomar, YVager
Batteries:
Won. Lost. P.C.
26
35
.574 and Hadel; McKay and Shea.

National

serious

130

suit

At Philadelphia
New York

HOW TIIKY STAND.
CluUs
St. Louis

each.

leather

R. H. E.
At Cleveland
3
6 1
Cleveland
2
6
2
Chicago
Batteries: Llebhardt and Bemis;
Altrock. Sullivan and Shaw.

SCORES

good4,

canvas,

At Hetrolt
R. H. E.
7
1
2
Detroit
1
4
7
St. Louis
Summers and Schmidt;
Batteries:
Powell and Stephens.

BASEBALL

VIXTKUKAY'S

;

Carpenters' Aprons, nvade of heavy brown
stayed pockets. Big Value, each

Young and Criger.

MAJOR LEAGUE

25c kind, to close,

fSC

t

13c

Batteries:

Second St

White Table Damask, 58 Inches wide, regular 50c
this Removal Sale, the yard

ar

to No. 9!4,

priv-

ilege.
Mrs. Sherman is essentially a wom-

TT

MS1SJI

5

regular

it

All of .'our Tinware, Granite ware and Glassware
must be closed out during this sale.

Ladies' Mercerized Lisle Thread Vests, these goods are equal to any
50c Vest on the market. They go during this Removal Sale at the
sacrificing price of each

QQ
,..C

they last,

bottle

tl

One lot of Glass Syrup Pitcher

Each, 9c, 19c, 48c and Up

. . .

1914, each

50c Bottle of Liquid Veneer, worth a dollar, while

Q

Infants' White Lawn Embroidered Caps, Big Bargains

,

S.

.2'oc, All neat patterns,

REMOVAL SALE PRICES

Collar Supporters
moval Sale Price., from

A

A

Just received a shipment of ladies'
and Plain Sailor Hats that will be sold at
Ready-to-We-

New York a fine ns.ortment of New Style Veil Pins.
and Collar or Rib lion Pins, all marked down to Re-

l"t of Ladies' Black, Rib Top, Hose.

Re- -

205

Ladles' White Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Handkerchiefs, worth
one of the biggest bargains ever offered, each..

5

A Dollar Value for 15c or 20c

Just received from

One

for

Don't fall to visit our BARGAIN" ROOM, where we have the odds and
ends of the regular stock, and where you will get

Granitenare. Cups,

10c to 50c

2

to close

Ladle' Black Lace Hose, good quality and very pretty designs.
moval Sale Price, the pair

8c; Sauce Pans, 12c, 13c and 14c
each; Lipped Preserving KetUes, 13c ami 14c each; Wawh Basins, 14c and
15c each; 2 quart Covered Buckets, 12 c each; 1 quart Covered Buckets, 10c
each; 2 quart Stew Pans. 13c each; three quart Round Bake Pans, with
handles, 14c each; 4 quart Pudding Pans. 13c each. We must close out our
Granitenare and thexe prices are less . han half.
In

LIE

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

To-

4.

At Milwaukee:
First gime, Milwaukee 2, Ixiulsville 1. Second game,

Milwaukee 4, Louisville 0.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 4, Indianapolis 0.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 3, Columbus
2 (ten Innings).

Boulte.-Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is
Horner and
llatleries:
Graham; Crandall, Beecher. Malaiky the one that children like so well to
and Nee.lham.
take as It tastes nearly as good as
H. H. E. maple auger. It acts gently yet freely
Second game
1 on the bowels and thereby
4 10
Boston
It drives
7
7
New York
the cold out of the system. It Is old
Batteries: Llndaman and Smith; by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
r;
Taylor and Bresnahan.
Hoctor Nacamull will be back Iron
E.
U.
ago
At Chi.
II.
Europe In September and will be a
1
7
Chicago
8
his oftlce In the N. T. Armljo tuildln
3
0
6
Cincinnati
about September 15, 1908.
Batteries: Brown and KliiiKi Hubec
j
and Schlei.
II.HS arid
Porch riM'krrs fl.2.
S2..V), and chairs 8V, 81.00 and 81.23.
At Brooklyn
H. E. Solid oak and double riu seat;
6 10
0 cheap, comfortable and durable.
Philadelphia
0
3
6
Brooklyn
Furniture Co.. west rul viaduct
Batteries: Foxen and Dooln;
DeWltfa Kidney and Bladder Pills
11 ilmes and HUter.
are prompt and thorough and will In
strengthen
the
At St Louis
It. II. E. i yir? short time
- Vece-- kidneys. Sold by J. H.
3
3
7
St Louis
8
4
w.7 Co.
2 w
Pitlslnirn
Batteries: Lush and Ludwlg; Cam-nltEVERYBODY REAH8 TIIE ALB1
Young, Maddoz and Gibson,
QCERQUB CITIZEN BECAUSE VTt
QKT THE NEWU OTRHT.
AniiTliwn Ijeuirue.
RAt Boston
H. E.
Pal Pinto Wells trrnera! Water
1 10
1
Washington
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
2
2 16
Boston
your grocer for U.

2

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad likethis

s
5
Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
OO Blake St.
nd sanlisry.

'UK KENT

o--

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

.

Pu-irrl- le

Pas-toi-hi- -i,

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

z,

-

Citizen Want Ads for Results

i'

JINK

FRIDAY,

16,

10.
DAN KELLY IS

Some
Reasons

AS

Beo&uae The Cltlsen la a
borne paper. It la either

j narrte a
be kNN aw ! earried
hone ay the business
&UTMf

t

Box 44.

SALE Buggy and harness;
good for groceries and for butcher.
905 South Broadway.
FOR SALE! A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store. 134 South Sec
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern house. B rooms,
bath and electric lights; for sale at
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
particulars.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
very latest model; sacrifice. Address P. O. Box 178.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, B0
mares, 50 geldings, weigh from 750
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Barth, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
350, at Millet Studio, tit West Central avenue.
FOR SALE At a bargam, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Citizen office.
FOR

STATS

A morning

pa-p-

er

la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
:V
The Citizen 4a not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertisements receive their ahare
of attention. It presenta
the store newa a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for

v

y--

"'

U

1

w

tlit next morning.

T
i

i

i
!

I
!

BARGAINS

adver-tlM'iiu-ii-

tx

I
The Citizen lius never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on It
news merits, allowing
tluit Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchants.
These are tlie people
11 le
Citizen invites to
your store.

The Citizen employs a
man whose businee It Is
to look after your advertising wants. lie will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The CiUrou? Your
are, aal are
profiting by k. D 70a
llitnk eoaservattvw easiness ar
ecIi&g
are
VBT7
atoaex wiE
sot aaMnr nulajT Get
ji the nrtm acd. watch
1 l.
Itetnesa grow.
earn-petlto- ra

N
1

i

s

hi Be;

I

PROPERTY

In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within twa
miles of the city limits, at 320 to 376
THE BAXDAOE HE per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acrea,
WEARS OJNSTANTLY
WHILE all valley land, at 130 per acre.
TUA1X1NQ IS SHOWN OX THE
10 ACRE TRACTS
Hill HT LEU.
On Fourth street, at 350 per acre.
win the mont coveted title known to Other small tracts at proportional
amateur spurt, and suddenly became prices. Money to loan
on approved
famous in college athlelles all over the security.
Address
world,
liut while winning this
Feliie J. Gurule,
he lost forever the ability to Room 19, Armljo Block. 304 West
.su.stuin his reputation as holder of the Central Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
world's record for the nationally-pop-- u
In
loo yard dash.
Kelly himself realizes, although he BETTING MACHINES
dues not like to admit it, that the
strained and weakened tendon, and
not change of climute, was responsible
USED WITH SUCCESS
for his failure to finish
at Jamestown last year.
Kelly has tried every way Imagin-1- 1 Tlicy Arc IVrfcvlly Honest ami Mai
hie to restore strength to the injured
lUilnct IttMikmukers Al All
but the strain set'ins permaTrack
nent. The westerner, probably could
Covington,
Ky.,
June 26 The Pari
noi now do the 100 in 10 seconds.
liueauMe of the injured leg Kelly Mutuel betting machines, which are
Iti use at Liitonla race track, are be
will nut start in the
race
in the Olympic games to be helj in ing pronounced a big success as a
substituie for the bookmaker.
London next month.
It Is the belief of racing men had
The Oregon boy must be still clasmachines been in
sified as a great athlete, however. He the
at the New York tracks sevwill go to London to compete In the troduced
years ago, the race tracks there
running broad jump, and stands a eral
would not have earned such an un
fair chance of capturing the honors In enviable
repuiatlon and the recent
that event.
law might not have been
Kelly Is now in training here under passed.
eye
the critical
of Mike Murphy, the
Racing
predict the machines
great coach, who will have entire will save men
the racing game in those
charge of the American team at the states in which
up
they
Olympic games. He has done better to the present time. have survived
than i feet in workouts. The world's
The inutuels, like cash registers.
record is 24 feet, 7 i inches, made by automatically add the bets made on
M. Prinstcin 'at Philadelphia.
April each horse in every race. The racing
2b. 1900.
association deduct'5 per cent from
Kelly now hoi. is the national A. A. the total amount bet, and the balance
ord for the running broad Jump, Is divided among the holders of win
w.
laving made 23 feet and 11 inches at ning tickets.
itmeatown, September 6, 107.
There are separate machines for
Though Kthy would stand no $2, 3 5 and $.' 5 bets, separate ma:hunce of winning the great
chines for betting m which hor.se
ace al the Olympic games, this counwill finish first, which second and
try will be ably represented by Jas. which third. The man operating a
A. Hector, the young Virginia utiiver. machine has no chance to get away
sity flyer, who Icjped into the limewith a penny more than the 5 per
light recently in a competition at cent commission, as the bettors can
Charlotltville, Va., where he is credit- see on the machine just how much
money has been bet, and figure for
ed with having run a hundred yard
In a 5 seconds.
themselves what the returns io the
If ICcctor cull sutatin even a tf 5 wirinn must be. Also, as bets are
second reputation he will have proven made, the favorite In the betting bethe athletic find of the ctntury. He comes apparent on the face of the
Is also working here under Murphy.
machine.
When you want to make a bet. you
"Look out for this boy Hector,"
says Murphy. "He ran 75 yards for select your machine and hand your
nie the other day In 7
seconds, money to the cashier, who calls off
and was going like a horse at the fin- the name of the horse you are betting
ish. Tha.'e e.ual to
seconds for f:n. The operator moves the lever
opposite the name of the horse. The
file hundred."
number of bets on each horse Is reg
If Hector cannot win the
event, either May of the L'niversity of istered In ;hls manner.
Thus the machines place the bet- TC110ll. Huff of lirinin ll college, Cart-metiriK
Kiitne on an open b.mis. Pulling
Pennsylvania,
or Robi i tson of
of
liie I. A. A. C. may "bring home the horses Is a thing of the past. The
more tickets bought on one horse the
b.con."
the odds on the en ry If it
Heavy plunirlng at the tracks
wins.
I torn In Iowa.
Our faml'y were all born and raised is iliscmiraKed. because the public
thing" and fol
tn Iowa, and have used
Chamber-l- a eeti wie to the "kooiI
n's CoMr, Cholera and Dlarhoea lows the plunger's tips.
If pluner and public bet on the
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
years. We know how good it is from same horse, the odds will be so re- long experience In the use of it. In lured that there will be no opportun
"kill-tng.- "
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the ity for the big bettor to make a
writer's life was saved by the prompt
It Is declared a large percentage
use of this remedy. We are now entaken from
gaged In the mercantile business at of the millions of dollars
years
Xarcoossee, Fla.. and have Introduced the public In 'he last twenty-fiv- e
the remedy here. It has proven very has gone Into the pockets of the unsuccessful and Is constantly growing scrupulous portion of bookmakers,
hesitate to have a horse
In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy who did not "doped."
"pulled" or
Is for sale by all druggists.
100-met- er

Pari-Mutu-

el

anti-betti-

z

-

INACRE

DAN KELLY.

patron.
Wlre advertiser
Iw Hie Citizen because
tlicy know their
are seen and
rend ut Um home In the
evening, nntl if they are
ofTering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished its iiiIshIoii.
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day's work

h

atoae awl

SPRINTER

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

c
THERE.

V

Dan Kelly,
Philadelphia. June 2
the Oregon ("printing wonder, opposite
whose name In athletic almanacs ap
pears the record of 9 5 seconds for
the 100 yard dish, may never again
be seen In an important foot race.
Although the world of amateur
i
sports has never been cognizant of the
fact, the truth is that Kelly strained
WAliTED
FOR
RENT
a tendon In his right leg In the famous 9 6 second race, and has been FOR REXT Nice, large furnished WANTED Position In city by experihandicapped ever since.
P. O. box 108.
rooms. 10 8. Broadway.
enced atenographer.
Fate denlt Kelly a cruel blow. Tn
3
room souse, 601 WANTED Porter at tUe Southern
the one rare run at Spokane. Wash., FOR REXT
North Second.
hotel.
June 23, 1906 the blacksmith's son
W.YNTIU) Grain socks, brass, lead,
FOR SALE
copper, sine, pewter, aluminum, tin
Uest
SALK
transient and
FOR
foU and rubber K. W. Fee, 803-00rooming house In the city. Inquire
South llrst St, Phone 16.

Ufoe

wheat bia

y

Injured Tendon In Ieg, Which Can
not lie Healed, Prevents llrtu lom
Iotiig 100 Yards In Bettor Hum 10
Seconds.

Why

naai

DOOMED

W

i

lmt-met-

3- -i

5

ll

Kodol Is the best known preparalluckleii'a Amlca Salve Win.
tion thai Is offered to the people toof Rural Route 1
Tom Moore,
day for dyspepsia or indigestion or Cochran,
writes: "I had a bad
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all ore comeGa..
on the Instep of my foo'
It la pleasant to take. It la nd could find nothing that woulC
old here by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
heal It until I applied Bucken'a Ar
Salve. Less than half of a II
Boys' low shoes In tan or black ilea
,'ent box won the way for me by afmade on mannish
lasts, just like fecting a perfect
cure." Sold
papa s, of good, reliable materials and
at all dealers.
weil f.nlshed, $1.86, 12.00, 12.25 and
II. IC. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Subscribe for The Cltlien and get
Central avenue.
th newa.
unde-guarante-

r

V"

rercsoxAii pnorKKin

;
I

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horsea,
Wagons and other Chattels alsa an
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low aa $10 and aa high as
8300. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOrKEIIOI.D I.OAV CO.
Steamship tickets ta and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

H

Davis bearing

Miscellaneous

made-to-measu- re

'

212-31-

House Furnishers
208

W.

RS. BRONSON
BRON30H
Homeopathic
Physicians and n.j
teona. Over Venn's Drug Btora,
Office lit: Residence

Gold Av.

Have the finest thing-ithe oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let ua show there to you.

ltl.

PRICE $2.25

DENTISTS

miiiimmiiiiimm

J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S, KarneU BuUsUaal
DR.

C)CXXXXXXXXXXX)OOCXTntXXXXXXX3

FOR RENT 22 room rooming house, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, '08.
FOR RENT 2 store rooms,
alxe 2Si50 ft; good location.
FOR BALE Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
resilience, brick, good location,
on terms or oah; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCIIUTT.
210 South Second Street.

s arug

uiucuf
Appointments
made by
rnone

Bag

144

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S,
Ofdce hours, 9 a. m. to 13:Se a sa,
1.30 to ft p. m.
ApolnlmenU made by mail.
306 West Central Avenue.. Phoae
sM

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at Law
Office,

First National' Bank Building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

Attorney at Law

Fifteen acrea of very good land

under irrigation, four miles nortii

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'

of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; I7S0.OO

IRA M. BOND

csuih.

Attorney at Law
Fifty acres first clans Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high stale of cultivation,
fenced with lnrled wire and large
cciliir pomIh; price per acre, 875.00.

Pensions. Land Patents, Copyrights
Cnveuts, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F Street. N. M ., Washington, D. C
T1IOB. K. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold Arena

Mmiiii 100 acrex of first
cIbhb
Irrigate! land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (hist year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar pots, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
I Vice for the whole tract, for
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a snsp for somebody-

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
'

Architect
1221 South Waiter!

Phone) tax.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEY8TER

-

Insurance,

Real Estate, Notary

Public

A. MONTOYA
KerJ Entate and Loans. Natary
Public. Hi W. Gold Ave.
little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
by
all druggists.
sale
A

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone IM
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
SIT West Central A venae.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

B ELD EN

Veterinary.
J
Surgery and DentiNtry a Specialty.
402 South Etlith Phone 40ft.
No Need of Suffering From Rbetuna
tlam.
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatlasi
to become chronic, as the pain ea
always be relieved, and In moat ease
a cure effected by applying Chamber
lain's Palm Balm. The relief Croat
pain which It affords Is alone worts
many times its cost. It makes aleeg
and rest possible.
Even In cases ot
long standing this liniment shooVA
be used on account of the relief which
it affords.
Do not be discourage
until you have given It a trial. Many
sufferers have been surprised aad delighted with Its
eaail-tle- a.
25 and 60 cent slsea for sale by
all druggists.

semi-annuall- y

and

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON U BCRTOJf
w,pb'-- cl
and Surgeon.
Highland office II Bouth Walta
8tret. Phone 110.

The Complete

On

WANTED Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles in millinery at reduced
prices. UIki C. P. Crane, 613 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Boarders for the Kentucky SHar, where you can get furnished rooms, with or without
board. Rates reasonable.
Table
board a specialty. 823 South Third
street. Mrs. Alexander Szymankal, WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exproprietor;
quisitely embroidered pongee eilk
WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
bodied, unmarried men, between
drawn work waists. National Images of 18 and 85; citlsens of UnitBroadway,
porting Co., Desk D,
ed States, of good character and
New Tork.
temperate habits, who can apeak,
wanted for the most rapid
read and write English. For In- AGENTS
ea
necessity
household
selling
Offformation apply to Recruiting
on
one
buys
woman
Every
earth.
ice,-, 203 E. Central Atr
Albusight Send 10 cents for sample
querque, New Mexico.
and full Information to Bales Manager, 181 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
SALESMEN
New Tork.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov- HONEST AGENTS $0 days' credit
er New Mexico with atapl line.
New circular ready. 8oaps selling
High
commissions,
3100
with
better than aver. Write. Parker
monthly advance. Permanent posiChemical Co., Chicago.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith $1.25 PER WORDTnsrtB classified
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
ada. In St leading papers In U. 8.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
exclusive territory agency of "InLos Angeles.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hun- MARRT your choice. Particular peodred candlepower burns on manple, everywhere. Introduced withtle Instantaneous seller. Write at
publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An92n Tester Way, Seattle.
geles, OaJ.
SOPASTE to
SALESMAN
First class all round AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad ahopa, etc. Rehustler to cover unoccupied terrimoves grease dirt quickly; Immense
tory selling staple line to retail
profits.
Parker
sales; amaslng
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
to right
Permanent
man. 330.00 weely. Expenses ad- MARRT your choice. 'Particular peo.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
Manager, Chicago.
publicity; no fakes: details free. Address, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,
ONE exclusive agent for every town
Calif.
to take orders for
suits for men and women; 3100 3210 MOTOR CTCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our. men for
monthly or' more " easily earned;
traveling, and 885 per month and
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
expenses, to take orders for the
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
greatest portrait house In the world.
free of cost. Opportunity to estabTou will receive, postpaid, a beaulish prosperous and growing busiof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
ness without Investment. Full Inpainting In answer to this ad. Write
structions with every outfit. Apply
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept
today. The Ragle Tailoring Co.,
127, Chicago.
8
Dept. 37,
Franklin St., Chicago.
MALE HELP
AMBITIOUS
MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary?
Tou can HERE'S a chance for you to make
earn 325 to $150 per day: others
money. Our representatives make
are doing It; you can do likewise.
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
If ynu dslr to Increase your salterritory
and
exclusive
seller
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
our free book, "How to Become a
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Professional Auctioneer.'
Address
Bldg.. Seattle, Was h In glon.
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Ri'yce Rldg., Chicago.
$50,000.00.
WANTED Traveling men and solici- Territory of New Mexico 4 Per Cent
tors calling on druggists, confectionBonds.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
proposals will be received by
surrounding territory and states, to theSealed
Treasurer of the Tercarry our celebrated line of choco- ritoryundersigned
of New Mexico, a! Santa Fe,
lates on good commission basts New Mexico,
until July 25th, 1908, at
Bowes Allegrettl, b River St., Chi10 o'clock a. m., for the following de
cago.
of
scribed bonds of the Territory
WANTED A real genome salesman, New Mexico. Delivery to be made at
a man who has ability and who will New York, Chicago, St. Louis or Den-Te- r.
work for us as hard and conscien
tously as he would for himself, to
$50,000 capltol Improvement bonds
represent us exclusively In Arlsona of the Territory of New Mexico, $25,-00- 0
and New Mexico. We have a targe,
of which are to be dated June 1st,
well known and In every way first 1907, and $25,000 to be dated Decemclass line f Calendars,
Advertis ber 1st, 1907, due In thirty years from
ing 8peclal:les and Druggists La their date and optional on and after
bels and Boxes, and our line ta ao twenty years from date of issue; payattractive and varied that each and able In New Tork bearing Interest at
every business In every town In the the rate of four per cent per annum,
country, without regard to slse, can payable
In New Tork.
be successfully solicited. Our goods No bids for less than par and accrued
are very attractive, but no more ao Interest from date of last matured
than our reasonable prices, and wa coupon will be entertained; the right
know from the experience of others being reserved to reject any or all
who have been and are now In our bids. The Acts of the Territorial Leg.
authorizing the
employ that any bright hustling islatlve assembly
man who has good average ability above described Issue of bonds were
and is wiling to work can make approved by Act of Congress entitled
with us from 360 to $160 per week. "An Act to validate certain acts of
Legislative Assem.
Must be ready to commence work the Thirty-sevent- h
at once. Commissions liberal. Our bly of the Territory of New Mexico,"
company was organised In 1882. We approved April 1st. 1908.
J. II. VAUGHN.
are capitalised for $200,000. We
Treasurer of New Mexico.
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish,
Resolved that all orders for
ing Co., Kalamaioo. Mich. Enclose
supplies of any and all kinds
this advertisement with your appliand for all purposes be made out
cation.
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- FOUND
LOST
vlded for that purpose, and aatd
requisition must be signed by
LOST Saturday, on R. R. Ave and
chairman of the auditing com- Second, large envelope containing
ml t tee, or In his absence by the
letters and papers. Reward for
acting chairman; that all bills 4
return to this office.
must
be
properly
Incurred
Touchered before payment and
Itudly Sprained Ankle Cured.
audited at any meeting of the
Three years ago our daught
auditing committee,
by
the
sprained her ankle and had been suf
chairman of said committee, or
two
days aa
ferlng terribly
for
In his absence by the acting
nights had not slept a minute. Mr
chairman.
Stalling, of Butler, Tenn., told us o
BERTHOLD SPITZ. 4)
Balm.
Chamberlain s Pain
We wea
Chairman.
to the store that night and got a not
D. MACi'HERSON,
tie of it and bathed her ankle two
GEORGE ARN'OT.
three times and she went to sleep aa'
good
rest
night's
had a
The nei
morning she was much better and 1:
a short time could walk around aa
Kodol completely digests all classes
had no more trouble with her ankU of fond. It will get right at the trouble
E. M. Brumltt. Hampton, Tenn. II ind do the very work Itself for the
and 50 cents sites for sale by al stomach. It is pleasant to take. Bold
druggists.
y J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

T'

mnmiimmiiiiiiiir

paln-rellevl-

Hair Dresner and ChlrtipodlsC

Mrs.

Bambini, at ner pariore Opposite the Alvarado and next
door ta
SturgeV cafe, Is prepared
to give
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions doand has
nulla
Uh. B . . UJMMin
- - '
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Kamblni's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin an
.
r. I . i .
ImurnvM th. vu.iiie.iim
una
not to be Injurloua. Staals
ruaranteed
.
aVlaUl nronarat
.
w
I
a assaila iAni. I Ilea I CUT
r . s"-- M
and prevents dandruff and hair faJ.
a
uttj
acAvu nur!
ivoiurci
iu
- .
remnvfti mnUi as.i- hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any bleml-- h of the
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
I

KILLtheQCUCH

CURE the LUNGS

and

Vt

Br. King's
New Discovery
WITH

FOR
MP

n 11

CSS

All. THROsT
A

Ti . . . t ir. "

AND tUNG TROUBLES.
. .... . . .
11

'LOBMONET REFUNDED.
SkBS

.

asiMMBBSir-pasVBB)MBJBBB-

ASOCWED

THORNTON
.
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CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and does)
..
I. .i-- hl .
ID, OVIOWSPL
tu, Wur.i. Iin ....
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes olaaaad,
repaired and pressed. Just 011 sjg,
t0 Works. Ill N. Third street.
ft
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OP THE WORI.n
Meet Every Frldar Kvanlnv
At I Sham.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,

id p.

KANSAS CITY

f

E. W. Moors. C C.
D. E. Phlllpps, Clerk.
41 West Taif

VISITING

t

ft
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m
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SOVEREIGNS WEL- -
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COMB.
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onrnoK ptttzf.it.

EIGHT.

PERSONAL.
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PA KA GRAPHS
HalKton Breakfast Food at Richelieu Grocery.
Mnynnni (Sunput left ln.t I'votilnK
for a buxiinfs trip t Denver.

Regal Oxfords for Men
IT IS LOW SHOE TIME
No need to tell you that but we want you to
know where you can secure the height of

Oxford style, the latest custom patterns, with
every feature of modelling that is correct this
summer, where absolute comfort and a smooth
creaseless fit at ankle and instep is assured.
That describes the new Rivals and we have
a stock of thsm that allows you to select your
He sure ami see them before you
pet style
purchase your footwear.

Black or Tan

s

Prices $3.50 and $4

MILLINERY
AT UNUSUAL PRICES
We are continuing the Price Cutting Sale of Millinery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS
Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South

Second Street

Let's Irrigate!
What Will You Have?

Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Spras, 25c, 50c, $1.00
SEE OUR WINDOWS

J. L. BELL CO.

Pint St.

S.

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and 1HIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

bert of Santa Fe arrive. 1
lajt evening fur a
In AllHi'iiiePii'e
He accompanied th Anshort vi.-'-t.
drews party.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleghorn, of Went
Central avenue, are enjoying a several weeks' vacation In southern California.
Mi.sjt Cot a K. Moffatt, formerly
a
resident of th city. Is expected here
Sunday anil will visit with friends
for a few day.
When you go. on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
Persons arriving from the went this
morning said that the rain of last
night reached about fifty mile-- In
that direction.
Special review of Alamo hive No. 1,
U O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' hall,
Saturday, Juno 27, t 4 p. m., for the
purpose of obligating.
Herbert M. HowImoii, of North
Right h Ktreet, ha
rrturned from
Oberlin, O., where he attended the
Oberlin conservatory of music.
Bulk Pearl hominy ai Richelieu
Grocery.
Thomas Ishenvood returned to the
city last evening from a business trip
to Winslow In the Interests of the
Hewitt Manufacturing company.
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Brandon of
London. Knglnnd, who are enjoying a
pleasure trip through the Cnited
States, are registered at the Alvarado.
Sidney A. Huhbell is p. ndlng a few
daya In the city as the guest of
friends. Mr. Jlulibell is manager of
the Perea fruit ranches In Bernalillo.
Harry Coddlngton, Kheriff of
county, arrived In Albuquer
que this morning in charge of two
men alleged o be Insane. They will
be examined by the district court.
There will be a Ten Cent Tea given
Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to 6
o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. I. Fox,
7l6 S. Arno St., the proceeds of which
will go towar dthe home for disabled
engineers.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can Becure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
Sun Jose Market.
Harry Douglass, arrested yesterday
on complaint of his wife, was found
guilty in police court this morning of
conduct unbecoming a married man
and sentencd to pay a fine of $15
or apend fifteen days on the chain
gang.
John J. Tlerney returned to the city
Lmt iVtnlntr frm, a fVir... u..ul,a' . -. 'cation in California. Mr. Tlerney i
expert accountant In the master mechanic's office In the local Santa Fe
shops, and during his trip visited Los
Angeles, San Francisco and the Grand
canyon In Arizona.
Mrs. Alice Jones leaven this evening for her homo in Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Jones will stop at St. Louis, Mo.,
for a short visit with her father before returning to her home. She has
been a visitor in this rlty for the past
two weeks and during her stay here
made many friends who regret her
departure.
An excellent program was given at
the Masonic hall last evening. Sup-pt- T
was served In the lodge rooms In
charge of the Sturgen cafe at 6:30
o'clock, after which a musical program was enjoyed. Messrs. Bullard,
ung some
McDonald and
beautiful selections and the Male
Temple quartet sang s veral selections
in a most comme-nd.'olstyle, accom- -

Phone 1029

1
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tour ens trouble rout

110

South Second Street,
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LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

West

3

TELEPHONE S7

I1MOT

I'll Alt.M.VCY.

)!'
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are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a listinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

Men's Suits, $18 to $30
$10 to$15
Dutchess Pants Guaranteed never
ton, $ for a rip.
priced pants,

rip ioc for a butThe best guarantee on any medium
t

call

:

WHITE WAGONS

C

HUSBS LAUNDRY CO.

OOOOOOOQCXXXDOCXDOOC

Millinery Sale
Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.

All Trimmed Hats
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

Cold

Aillincry and Dressmaking Parlors
512

PER SUIT

nii'ivn

North Second Street

Phone 944

central avenue

LLUInltK

OV09090VOVOOVOVO09000

V
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Finest Ice Cream
oscscososcosososososos osososcaxy&ososososcmomomom
and Coldest Soda
5
in the City

IFF

US

J

Vann Drug Co

On All Our

BASE BALL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

REFRIGERATORS

Traction Park
BAR EL AS GRAYS vs
SANTA FE GRAYS
Game Called at 2:30.
Good Gamg Assured.

g

THE

nn i

lane a

Wagner Hardware Co

PLUNGE

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

in the

oooooowooooooooooo

SWIMMING POOL
504 N. First St.

r

OPEN DAILY I We
JO to 10
:
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
ItKN'T Lirgo cool room for
jrwitli'man. 410 K;ist Central Ave
WANTKli Good all aiounU cook.
Apply l'iti-.i-of flee.
FUU SALE Several good ponies at
bard lime price. Also two buirog.
Huberts' Wagon Yard. 200 North

Kroadway.

25 1'Klt t'KNT IMStUH'XT ON ALL
CIjOTH
AMI
II VI 1C
mtl SHKS.
T1IIKD
WALTON'S 1MIAUMACV,
AMI i:XTltAL.

SATI KDAY'S KPi'X'lAL SAI.K.
lbs. soda crackers
25c oan of dry chipped beef
Chow chow, per bottle
Fancy evaporated apricots, per lb.
V4
lb. pktt. of coeoanut
6 pkgs. (lf Korn Kinks

25c
20c
8c

20c
15c
25c

10c
Tapioca, per pkg
15 bars of laundry
oap
60c
15c
Cereal coffee, per pkg
20c can of molasses
15c
2 pkK. of Apltezo
15c
Fancy almon in flat cans
15c
8c
Farina, per pkg
In
10c
cans
sliced bacon
Sell on Sight scouring soap
5c
6 cans of California tomatoes. . .56c
pie.
can.s
30c
Gallon
of
fruit
cana of corn
45c
3 cans of soup
25c
Little neck clams, per can
11c
3 pkK
of "Kusto" custard pow10o
der
Till: MA.K.
VM. Ki:iKK, Proprietor.
Si ill bare s few tons of rood mature alfalfa from last )cr. A
safe luiy for fc"l. Also a limited quantity tif old crop native Kannn and Ok.
luboma liny and bent native white

South

lint

itKX- T- itrcsinrrvcE

AT

bran. 1'. V. Fee,
Street. Phone 16.

I

have just received a carload of

Larriages
Open
and Top

UUglCO

$

Light Spring Wagons
As we are crowded for floor space we are making

4

:

THE

tIMON STFDN

g

foh

Aiss C. P. CRANE
119 W.

E

ur

$2.00 to $3.50

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.

oooscA:mcmcmomomcAymcmcmcm

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4,001

122 S. Second

and invite inspection of this
prices, are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

Good Music

ing.

this week to close out large stock.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

RACE

TONIGHT

(

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Men's Working and Business Suits

Russian or Blouse Styles
line--O-

,

Central Ave.
C,C,L?3T"T
VLlrvlI I Albuquerque
C
oooocsooooooco voacwuaotuaorjiKJcotow

l

CHARIOT

m

v

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Most Popular
Place in Town

en.-ui-

The Diamond
Palace

Clothes

Stein-Bloc- h

New Rink

panled on the piano by Mrs. 1). D.
McDonald. The evening was uti enjoyable tne and one not soon to be
forgotten by those present.
The cltliens' committee of Santa Fe
Ifl sending out highly colored posters
extending a general Invitation to the
public to go to s'anta Fe July 4 and
5 and take pai l in the- grand midsummer carnival which will take place
there those two days. The features of
the affair will be baseball games between the leading teams of thu territory, a gun shoot, horse races, band
concerts and a grand display of fireworks which will be let off In front
All
of the capitol Saturday night.
the railroads entering the Ancient
City are making low rate for the occasion.
The local lodge of Independent Order of Itetl Men have elected officers
year as follows:
for the
Prophet, Martin Kyan; senior sagamore, John Fredericks; junior suga-ore, John Hicnnon; second junior
trustee, J.
sagamore, Fred I'earce;
W. Uilllard.
The ladies' auxiliary of
the Ued Men recently elect .d new
officer and a Joint Installation of ih"
t.v ) orders wi.l be hel ' the evening
of July 8.
The KIk' convention, to be held fet
Dallas. Texas, in July will not be at-- i
tided bj a very large number of the
hiila r d i res from Niw M n in. Pa-- t
Exalted Kuler Mickey of the local
lodge will be the only one going from
Albuquerque.
The rates offered by
the Santa Fe from New Mexln
points are as follows:
,lbuiuerquo,
$.!
I'll. Las Vegas. $26 5; Santa Fe
J.!l 00; Katon, 121.70.
Dr. George O. Keek, surgeon and
physician for the local Indian school,
left last evening for a several weeks'
vacation at Greenville, Pa. Dr. Kerk
Is planning to take a post graduate
course at a medical institution at Chicago.
He was accompanied by Mra.
Keck.
The vacancy at the school
caused by his absence will be filled by
Dr. W. G. Hope.
A prisoner In the county Jail, whose
name could not be learned, fell from
trie top of the large cell In the county
jaii yesterday while asleep and
Injuries that required the attention of a surgeon. The cell Is so
arranged that prisoners confined In
the corridor may sleep on top of It.
Tne man made his bed too near the
edge and rolled olT.
Mm. Mary Ueed
and daughter
Mayme .for the past few years residents of this city living on North
Sixth street. leave this evening for To- ledo, O., where they intend to make
their home in the future. Miss Mayme J
I ten win rcriui .1 in mis euy mis liin,
however, to attend the University.
The fire department was called to
the residence of Maynard Gunsul, 514
West Coal avenue, this afternoon at
about 4 o'clock, where a defective
electric switch was the cause of some
of the woodwork In the house catch-- !
Iiik fire.
The department made a
hurried run but the small blaze had
been distinguished before they ar'
rived. No damage was done.
TImisc desiring treatment for the
liquor illwase bail best see Dr. Mc- CorinU'k before lie leaves for New
York. Itooiu 5, N. T. Annijo build- -

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making siiecial low prices this week to move them

Stlvr Avenue

Boys' Wash Suits

HAIR
wurovs
tin.
M
TIMItO

LINK

ks in tiii:

STABLE

Albuquerque, N. M.

We have just opened up a line of

1004

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

CHAFING DISHES
W

Established

VXK M, IMS.

For the Boys

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures oii absolute comfort in Glauses Ground andiKitted by us
BBBIR OPTICAL CO., tXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

I)

Frank

do

riUDAY.

003-8-

0

202 VOHTII F1HTII.
TOWN POSTOF11CK.

APPLY OLl

Our hl'l and collar nor Is per
Uur "DOMESTIC FIMSH" I
feet.
We lead othen
he proper thing.
follow

UfPEitMi LArxiwr cxi.
The reason we do ao much ROtt.lt
we

do It right
OHY work U because
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home.

IMPKR1AL LAUVDRY.

j
I

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save fou money on any style or

jrade vehicle you want.

SMikv Wagon SfcJftU

ofdnReiiawee

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

T

4444444444X4e$

44)

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and

,

Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

412 West Central Ave.

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

PHONE

X

B. II. Briggs & Co.

CI

Morel Ji
J.
MERCHANT
A.

DRUGGISTS

TAILOR

Ladies' and (ientleraen's Suit

ALVARADO

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and

10S NORTH FIRST STRZZT

1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
nnniflPntal

vaniumiiui

Rllilrfinir
uHMunig

.

f

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

A

.uorr.n drv

"now what thu meanat It
not i4k .our driver to .iplaJo It to
150

T0

IMPERIAL

LACXDHT.

